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DELIUS'S
CONNECTIONS:
DELIUS'S LEIPZIG CONNECTIONS:
1886-1888
1gg6-1888
by Philip Jones
Jones
part of the
Anyone
have
Anyone interested
interestedin music
music in the
the latter
latter part
the 19th
19th century
century would have
been
as an
important musical
musical centre.
centre. Its
Its tradition
tradition of
been aware
aware of Leipzig as
an important
predated J S
organised
Bach's tenure
tenure at
at the
the Thomaskirche,
Thomaskirche,
organised concert-giving
concert-giving predated
S Bach's
and
17th
and opera
was also
also firmly
firmly established
established there
there before
before the
the end
end of the
the 17th
opera was
quarter of the
century.
19th century
century. By the
the last quarter
the 19th
century the
the Leipzig Gewandhaus
Gewandhaus
particularly so
Orchestra
known throughout
Europe, particularly
England
Orchestrawas
was well known
throughout Europe,
so in England
through
1835 until his
his death
1847.
through Mendelssohn,
Mendelssohn,its
its conductor
conductor from 1835
death in 1847.
gone unnoticed
Another
Another aspect
Mendelssohn'swork in Leipzig had
had not gone
aspectof Mendelssohn's
unnoticed in
England,
England, his
his successful
Leipzig's Royal
Royal Conservatory
successfulestablishment
establishmentof Leipzig's
Conservatoryof
Music in 1843;
1843; it soon
and became
becameaa magnet
magnet for
soon attracted
attracteddistinguished
distinguishedstaff and
music
music students
world.
studentsfrom all over
over the
the world.
pursueaa musical
By 1880
1880Delius
Delius had
had more
more or less
lessdecided
decidedto pursue
musical career,
career,but
but it
years before
position to make
was
was another
he was
was in aa position
anothersix
six years
before he
make any
any headway.
headway. By
1886
1886 his
his mind was
was made
made up;
up; he
he threw
threw off the
the bonds
bonds of the
the family firm and
and
pointed towards
was
was ready
ready to take
take up
up the
the challenge
challengeof serious
seriousmusic
music studies,
studies,pointed
towards
Leipzig
Lerpzrg by the
many musicians
musicians he
years,
the many
he met during the
the intervening
intervening years,
especially
especiallyby his
his two American
American mentors,
mentors,Thomas
ThomasWard
Ward and
Robert Phifer.
and Robert
Phifer.
The
The first record
record of De1ius's
Delius's stay
is his
his certificate
stay in Leipzig is
certificateof admission
admissionto
the
the Conservatoryl.
Conservatory'.He is
is listed
listed as
student4486
4486 and
was admitted
as student
and was
admitted to the
the old
Conservatory
Conservatory in Neumarkt
Thursday 7 October
Neumarkt on Thursday
October 1886,
1886, the
the day
day after
after the
the
2
entrance
• The
The certificate
entranceexaminations
examinations2.
certificate states
stateshe
he had
had studied
studied the
the violin for
years with Herr Teichmann
presumablywhile he
two years
Teichmannin London,
London, presumably
he was
was at
at the
the
InternationalCollege;
years' study
International
College; before
before that
that there
there had
had been
been three
three years'
study with Herr
Hen
year with Herr
Bauerkeller
Bauerkeller in Bradford
Bradford and
more recently
recently about
and more
about half aa year
(the present
present Karl-Marx-Stadt);
Kapellmeister
Kapellmeister Sitt in Chemnitz
Chemnitz (the
Karl-Marx-Stadt); he
he was
was
piano as
considered
consideredself-taught
self-taughtin piano
as well as
as in the
the theory
theory of music,
music, and
was
and it was
noted
noted he
he had
had already
alreadybegun
begun to compose.
compose.It states
stateshe
he had
had been
beenin Leipzig since
since
part of August
the
the early
early part
August and
and had
had registered
registeredby 30 August;
August; he
he had
had found
found
lodgings in aa first-floor flat at
lodgings
at No 8 Marschnerstrasse.
Marschnerstrasse.He soon
moved,
soon moved,
however,
however,to aa top-floor apartment
apartmentat
at 5 Harkortstrasse.
Harkortstrasse.
purposeof Delius's
The
The main
main purpose
Delius's being
professional
being in Leipzig was
was to receive
receiveprofessional
training
training as
as aa musician
musician in one
Europe's leading
one of Europe's
leading musical
musical centres
centresand,
and,
hopefully, to earn
earn aa diploma from the
famous Conservatory
the famous
Conservatory so
so that his
his father
father
at least
least would be
he was
at
be satisfied
satisfied he
was qualified to do
do something
something useful.
There
useful. There
can
can be
be no
no doubt
doubt that
that the
the teaching
faculty was
teaching faculty
was most
most distinguished.
distinguished.An
journals lists
advertisement
advertisement in one
one of the
the several
several local
local music
music journals
lists 38
staff
38 staff
membersfor the
year among
the 1886/87
1886/87 academic
members
academicyear
among whom the
the names
names of Carl
Carl
Reinecke (Director of the
Reinecke
the Conservatory
Conservatory and
and Principal
Principal Conductor
Conductor of the
the
GewandhausOrchestra),
Gewandhaus
Orchestra),Salomon
Salomon Jadassohn,
Jadassohn,Julius
Julius Klengel,
Klengel, Adolf
Adolf Brodsky
Brodsky
3
HansSitt
point of view Delius's
• From
and
and Hans
Sitt stand
standout
out3.
From his
his own point
Delius's 18
18 months
monthsas
as aa
Leipzig student
were not all that
Leipzig
student were
that successful
successfulas
as far as
as the
the Conservatory
Conservatoryitself

44
was concerned.
concerned.In
In later
later life
life he
he often
was
often claimed
claimedhe
he derived
derivedlittle
little benefit
from
benefit from
theConservatory
Conservatorytraining
training and
andgave
gaveall
the
all the
thecredit
credit for
for his
his more
more formal
formal musical
musical
educationto
to his
hismost
mostimportant
importantAmerican
education
Americanmentor
mentorThomas
ThomasWard.
Ward.ItIt isis easy
easyto
to
why this
seewhy
this was
wasthe
the case:
case:he
he attended
attendedfew
few classes
see
classesand
anditit isis remarkable
remarkablethat
that
hemanaged
managedto
leavethe
to leave
theConservatory
Conservatorywith
he
with aadiploma.
diploma.
4
This diploma
diplomao
dated 17
17 January
1889 and
isis dated
This
January1889
and was
was sent
sent to
to Delius
Delius at
at his
his
temporaryParis
Parisaddress,
address,the
the home
home of
his father's
temporary
of his
father's brother,
brother, Uncle
Uncle Theodor.
Theodor.
'substantialand
statesclearly
clearly that
that he
hb was
was aa capable
ItIt states
capablestudent
studentand
and had
had made
made'substantial
and
most respectable
respectableprogress.
progress.Mr
Mr Delius
Delius has
most
very advanced
has aa very
advancedand
and excellent
excellent
knowledgeof
of the
the theory
theory of
of music;
music; in
practicalcomposition
in practical
knowledge
compositionhe
he is
is on
way
on the
the way
throughsolid
practiceto
solid practice
to aa most
most valuable
valuabledevelopment.'
through
development.'In
In fact
fact he
he was
was lucky
lucky
get it,
to get
it, as
as the
the Conservatory
Conservatoryadministration
administrationshowed
to
showedreluctance
reluctanceto
grant one
to grant
one
to any
any student
studentwho
who had
had not
not completed
completedthe
to
the course.
course.Delius's
Delius's friend,
friend, Christian
Christian
Sinding,managed
managedto
persuadethem
to persuade
Sinding,
them otherwise.
otherwise.
Writing to
to Gertrude
Gertrude Rueckert,
Rueckert, aa friend
friend from
from Danville,
Danville, on
on 11
l l December
December
5
1 8 86'
Delius briefly
br ie fl y described
d e s c ri b e d the
, , Delius
1886
th e musical
mu s i c a l life
l i f e of Leipzig
Lei pzi g and
the
and the
Conservatory where
where he
he was
was clearly
Conservatory
clearly expecting
expectingto
to stay
stay for three
years;in the
three years;
the
end he
he stayed
stayedbarely
barely 20
20 months.
months. His diploma
end
diploma confirms
confirms that
that he
he satisfied
satisfiedthe
the
examinersbut
is no
but it is
no more
more than
examiners
than aa record
record of what
what he
he actually
actually studied.
studied.It
he terminated
seemshe
terminatedhis
his studies
studiesof his
seems
his own
own volition.
volition.
The two extant
extant reports
(dated 1I April 1888
reports on
on his
his work (dated
The
1888 covering
covering the
the
period September
September1886
1886 to
to March
period
March 1887,
1887, and
17 April 1888
and 17
1888 for the
period
the period
April 1887
1887 to March
March 1888)
1888) chart
chart most
most clearly
clearly his
his waning
waning interest
interestin the
the
Conservatory.Translations
Translationsof both
reportsare
given below:
Conservatory.
both reports
are given
below:
c
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Report 11(September
(September 1886
1886--March
March 1887)
1887)
Report
Theoryof
ofMusic
Music
Theory
He
was
a
hard-working
andconscientious
conscientious student
studentfor
for quite
quite a_
awhile.
while. He
He did
did
and
hard-working
a
He was
not attend
attend during
during thilatter
the latter stages
stages of
of the
the course.
course. He
He worked
worked thoroughly
thoroughly
not
to fugue.
fugue. He
He was
was not
not here
here for
for Easter
Easter but
but
through the
the couise
course inin theory
theory up
up to
through
things.
nice
some
before
that
he
was
hard-working
and
composed
some
nice
things.
composed
and
hard-working
was
he
that
before
Carl
Carl Reinecke6
Reinecke6
Violin
Violin
He was
was aa student
student of
of mine
mine for
for aa short
short time
time only
only and
and made
made aa substantial
substantial effort
effort
He
Sitt
to
master
the
work
set.
Sitt
set.
work
to masterthe
Ensemble Work
Work
Ensemble
He came
came occasionallY.
occasionally.
He
Aesthetics and
and History
History of
ofMusic
Lectures
Music Lectures
Aesthetics
[No
entry]
entry]
[No
Singing
Singing
Did not
not attend.
attend.
Did

Carl
Carl Reinecke
Reinecke
Oscar
Oscar Paul
Paul
Klesse
Klesse

1888)
March 1888)
Report
(APril 1887
1887-- March
Report2 (April
Composition
Composition
talented
not talented
he is
is not
yearsbut he
piano for years
Herr
the piano
has attempted
attemptedto play the
Delius has
Herr Delius
Reinecke
enough
to
achieve
anything
as
a
performer.
Carl
Reinecke
perforrner.
a
ai
any-thing
achieve
to
enough
Theory
of Music
TheoryofMusic
counterpoint_including
study of counterpoint
Very
including
thorough study
made aa thorough
he has
has made
working; he
hrit working;
V"t hard
Jadassohn
Fugue.
SS Jadassohn
Fugue.
Piano
Piano
He
me!
to me!
unknownto
totally unknown
He isis totally

PaulQuasdorf
Paul
Quasdorf

then
and then
1887and
September1887
to September
Easterto
Attended
from Easter
my classes
classesfrom
of my
20 of
about 20
Attendedabout
was
and
little
very
but
achieved
did
not
attend
at
all;
was
not
without
talent
but
achieved
very
little
and
was
talent
without
did not attendat all; wainot
Two'
Czerny,Twoby Czemy,
807 by
Op 807
from Gp
not
playedEtudes
Etudesfrom
piano student;
student;played
seriouspiano
not aa serious
by
Variationsby
minor Variations
andFF minor
part
Sonataand
minor Sonata
sharpminor
Bach,CC sharp
by Bach,
part Inventions
Inventioni by
B
Zwintscher
Haydn,
but
not
fluently.
B
Zwintscher
Haydn, but not fluently.

Ensemble
Work
EnsembleWork
Came
nothing!]
didnothing!]
Came[but
lbutdid

Reinecke
CarlReinecke
Carl

Aesthetics
and
Lectures
MusicLectures
ofMusic
Historyof
andHistory
Aesthetics
Came
occasionally.
Came occasionally.

Paul
oOPaul

Singing
Singing
Did
notattend.
attend.
Didnot

Klesse
Klesse

6
It is
is clear
that Delius
Delius quickly became
disillusioned with the
clear that
becamedisillusioned
the conservative
conservative
attitudes
attitudesof the
the teaching
teachingstaff
staff in spite
spite of the
the very
very high
high degree
degreeof competence
competence
professionalismdisplayed
passedon
and
and professionalism
displayed by many
many of them.
them. The
The skills
they passed
skills they
on
good in later
may
later life in his
his relationship
may well have
have done
relationship with the
the
done him some
some good
had he
patienceto master
wider musical
musical world, had
he had
had the
the patience
masterthem
at that
them at
that time.
time.
Of the
whom he
much is
the staff with whom
he came
came into contact,
contact, much
is naturally
naturally made
made of
private
the
influence of Hans
was he
the influence
Hans Sitt,
Sitt, especially
especiallyas
as it was
he who conducted
conductedthe
the private
perforrnanceof the
first performance
the Florida Suite,
Suite,but his
his single
report on Delius's
Delius's violin
single report
playing now seems
The son
playing
seemscool and
detached.The
maker, Sitt was
was
and detached.
son of aa violin maker,
born
1850. A full account
born in Prague
Praguein September
September1850.
account of his
his life to date
was
date was
published in aaLeipzig
published
Leipzig music
journal, the
7
music journal,
the Musikalisches
MusikalischesWochenblatt,
on'7
Wochenblatt,on
3
years,
• . He studied
October
1886'
s tu d i e d at
a t the
th e Prague
Pra g u e Conservatory
October 1886
C o n servatoryfor six
si x years,
specialising
violinist, and
between1867
1873held
positions
specialisingas
as aa violinist,
and between
1867and
and 1873
held several
severalpositions
as
leader in aa number
number of towns
as orchestral
orchestralleader
towns in Central
Central Europe.
Europe. Between
Between 1873
1873
1880 he
was here
and
he led
led the
orchestraat
at Chemnitz
Chemnitz and
and it was
here that
that Delius
Delius had
had aa
and 1880
the orchestra
few lessons
lessonsfrom him in 1880
1880 while on business
businessin the
father's
the town for his
his father's
private
firm. Between
Between 1880
1880 and
and 1884
1884 Sitt spent
the winters
winters as
leader of the
spent the
as leader
the private
orchestra
wealthy German
which he
he also
also
orchestraof aa wealthy
German businessman
businessmanbased
basedin Nice
Nice which
passedthe
regularly
and he
he passed
summersas
as aa conductor
Lugano.
regularly conducted,
conducted,and
the summers
conductor in Lugano.
part of this
period saw
going to Leipzig as
The
latter part
as
The latter
this period
saw him return
retum to Saxony,
Saxony,going
Krystallpalast Pleasure
he did wonders
wonders
Kapellmeister
Kapellmeister of the
PleasureGardens.
Gardens.Here
Here he
the Krystallpalast
as
inexperiencedorchestra
his abilities
conductorwith an
an inexperienced
orchestraand
and his
abilities attracted
attractedthe
the
as aa conductor
post and
not stay
attention
musical circle.
soon
attentionof aa wider musical
circle. He did not
stay long in this
this post
and soon
joined Adolf
quartetas
player, and
Adolf Brodsky's
Brodsky's new
new string
as the
helped
string quartet
the viola player,
and this
this helped
him further.
further. In 1884
1884 he
he was
was appointed
the Conservatory
as aa teacher
appointed to the
Conservatoryas
teacherof
violin and
and coach
coach of student
student ensembles,
ensembles,and
and shortly
shortly afterwards
afterwards was
was offered
offered
post of conductor
the
conductor of the
Bach Verein.
Verein. In both
appointmentshe
he
the post
the Leipzig
Leipzig Bach
both appointments
'fu l f illed himself
g l o ri o u s l y ' [by
'fulfilled
1 8 8 6 , that
th a t is].
i s ]. The
The article
him s elf gloriously'
arti cl e closed
cl osed by
[b y 1886,
particularly two violin concertos
quality of his
praising
praising the
his compositions,
the quality
compositions,particularly
concertos
'a talent
and
as 'a
talent fresh
fresh and
and natural,
natural, harmonised
harmonised
and several
severalsongs,
songs,describing
describinghim as
quality of character'.
great respect
with aa fully sympathetic
The great
respect
sympatheticand
and human
human quality
character'.The
was regarded
rest of his
with which
which Hans
Hans Sitt was
regardedthroughout
throughoutthe
the rest
his life in Leipzig
given by the
was
marked by aa 70th
birthday concert
concert for him given
the Conservatory
Conservatory
was marked
70th birthday
programmeconsisting
Orchestra
the programme
his own
his direction,
direction, the
consistingentirely
entirely of his
Orchestraunder
under his
works.
works. Following his
his death
death in March 1922
1922 the
the Conservatory
ConservatoryOrchestra
Orchestraand
and
gave aa concert
student
dedicatedto his
his memory.
memory.
soloistsgave
concertdedicated
studentsoloists
Delius
D e l i u s had
v e r y little
l i t t l e to
s a y about
t h e rest
r e s t of
t e a c h e r s .The
The
h a d very
t o say
a b o u t the
o f his
h i s teachers.
distinguished
Reinecke he
he remembered
rememberedas
as aa
conductor/composerCarl Reinecke
distinguished conductor/composer
player and
limitations of his
beautiful
musician despite
the limitations
his
and aa cultured
cultured musician
despitethe
beautiful Mozart player
7
player nor aa cultured
; Salomon
taste
neither aa beautiful
beautiful player
Jadassohnwas
was neither
cultured
tasteT;
Salomon Jadassohn
respected.The
The
musician
his harmony
harmony book was
was widely used
used and
and highly respected.
musician but his
w h o s e name
u p in
only
C o n s e r v a t o r yteacher
n a m e crops
c r o p s up
i n Delius's
Delius's
o t h e r Conservatory
t e a c h e r whose
o n l y other
correspondence
late 1880s,
Christian Sinding,
Sinding, is
Adolf
the late
1880s,usually
usually with Christian
is Adolf
conespondenceof the
Brodsky.
Brodsky (only the
serious
he was
was not actually
actually taught
taught by Brodsky
the serious
Brodsky. Although he
pupils), Delius
particularly
first-study
Delius moved
moved in his
his circle,
first-study violinists
violinists were
were his
his pupils),
circle, particularly
1887.
after
he met
met Grieg
Grieg in the
the autumn
autumnof 1887.
after he
Hans
Hans Sitt was
was the
Delius's teachers
teachers to have
have made
made aa strong
strong
the only one
one of Delius's
greater significance
impression
were the
made
impressionon
on him.
him. Of far greater
significance were
the contacts
contacts he
he made

7
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Delius's
report
Leipzigreport
Delius'sfirst
first Leipzig

8
professionalmusicians
with other
other students
studentsand
and professional
musicians who visited
visited Leipzig during
during
his time there.
his
there. Chief among
among these
was Edvard
Edvard Grieg,
these was
Grieg, aa student
student at
at the
the
Conservatory
Conservatorybetween
between 1858
1858 and
1862 who,
who, like Delius
Delius after
and 1862
after him, often
often said
said
in later
later life that
that he
he had
had profited far more
more from the
the richness
richness of the
the city's
musical life than
musical
than from the
the teaching
teachinghe
he received
receivedat
at the
the Conservatory.
Conservatory.Over
Over
years Grieg returned
the
the course
course of the
25 years
the next 25
returned to Leipzig on several
several
part of regular
occasions
occasionsas
as part
regular winter concert
concert tours
tours he
he undertook
undertook once
his
once his
reputation was
was established.
reputation
established.His longest
longest visits
visits were
were during
during the
the 1886/87
1886/87 and
and
1887/88
1887/88seasons,
seasons,both
period in the
both coinciding
coinciding with Delius's
Delius's period
the city.
city. By this
this
time Grieg
Grieg was
was widely respected;
respected;his
his music
published by C F Peters
music was
was published
Petersin
played at
Leipzig
Letpzig and
and was
was regularly
regularly played
at the
the Gewandhaus
Gewandhausand
and Conservatory
Conservatory
given
concerts.
concerts.His arrangement
arrangementof his
his Ho/berg
Holberg Suite
Suite for string
string orchestra
orchestrawas
was given
performanceat
its first performance
its
at the
the Gewandhaus
Gewandhausin February
February 1887
1887 and
and he
he spent
spent the
the
whole
whole of the
the following winter and
and early
early spring
spring of 1888
1888 in Leipzig.
Leipzig. He took
lodgings at
lodgings
at No 8 Hartel
HArtel Strasse,
Strasse,half-way
half-way between
betweenthe
the Gewandhaus
Gewandhausand
and one
one
of his
his favourite
favourite haunts,
haunts,the
PanoramaRestaurant,
Restaurant,where
the Panorama
where he
he was
was introduced
introduced
to Delius shortly after his
his arrival by the
the Norwegian composer
composer and
and Leipzig
student
student Christian
Christian Sinding.
Sinding. Grieg
Grieg was
was naturally
naturally the
the centre
centreof attention
attentionas
as far
as
as the
the Norwegians
Norwegians and
and their friend Delius were
were concerned,
concerned, and
and they
they
got together
certainly
ce rtainly got
t oget h e r aa formidable
fo rmi d a b l e claque
c l a q u e when
w h e n Grieg's
Gri eg' s works
w orks were
w ere
performed.
performed.
It was
was during
his 1879
1879 visits
visits to Leipzig that
particularly
during his
that Grieg
Grieg became
became particularly
period as
attached
his second
attachedto Sinding,
Sinding, then
then beginning
beginning his
secondperiod
as aa student,
student,and
and was
was
young Norwegian
hero-worshipped
hero-worshippedby his
his young
Norwegian admirers.
admirers.The
The late
late 1870s
1870ssaw
saw the
the
greatestinflux of Norwegian
greatest
Norwegian students
studentsand
and there
there is
is little wonder
wonder that
that Grieg
Grieg
continued
continuedto be
be the
the centre
centreof attention
attentionduring
during his
his visits
visits in the
the 1880s.
1880s. By the
the
end
number of Norwegian
end of that
that decade
decade the
the number
Norwigian student
student enrolments
enrolmenti had
had
dwindled
were aa considerable
dwindled somewhat,
somewhat,but there
there were
considerablenumber
number still living in the
the
provide aa sizeable
city,
city, enough
enough to provide
sizeablecircle
circle to cheer
cheer Grieg
Grieg on whenever
wheneverhis
his
performed. On 18
music
music was
was performed.
18 February
February 1888
1888 Grieg
Grieg attended
attendedthe
the eighth
eighth
chamber
music concert
Brodsky Quartet
played
chamber music
concert of the
the season
seasonat
at which the
the Brodsky
Quartet played
his
his G minor String
The local music
String Quartet
at the
the New Gewandhaus.
Gewandhaus.The
music critic,
Quartet at
quite clear
in aa rather
rather hostile
hostile manner,
manner, made
made it quite
clear how faithful were
were the
the
composer's
composer'ssupporters:
supporters
:
The
T he work
wor k makes
m a k e s aa most
m o s t evil
e v i l impression
i m p re s s i o n on
o n account
account of its
i ts
relentless
relentlesspiling up
up of dissonances,
dissonances,masquerading
masqueradingunder
under the
the
cloak
cloak of Scandinavian
nationalism which we find to be
Scandinaviannationalism
be in bad
bad
praiseworthy from aa structural
taste;
taste; nor is the
the work any
any more
more praiseworthy
structural
part of the
point of view.
view. A knowledgeable
knowledgeablepart
the audience
audiencethought
thought
otherwise,
however. Blessed
Blessed with strong
otherwise, however.
strong arms
arms this
this faction
faction
quartet,
applauded
applaudedwith such
such enthusiasm
enthusiasmduring
during the
the course
courseof the
the quartet,
if
if not more
more so
than at
at the
the end;
end; they
they cheered
cheered the
the [Brodsky]
so than
[Brodsky]
Quartet
the composer
composer to the
the platform but not
Quartet who pulled the
without strong
strong opposition
opposition from those
those who showed
showed their
displeasure
displeasurewith their shrill cat-calling·
cat-callings8
place during aa
The
Leipzig took place
The actual
and Grieg
Grieg at
atLeipzig
actual contact
contact between
between Delius and
period between
relatively
relatively short
short period
between the
the initial meeting
meeting in autumn
autumn 1887
1887 and
and
Delius's
Delius's departure
1888. Their friendship
friendship certainly
departurein early
early April 1888.
certainly blossomed
blossomed

9
p a r t y at
i n the
after
f a m o u s Christmas
E v e party
a t Delius's
D e l i u s ' s lodgings
l o d g i n g s in
the
a f t e r the
t h e famous
C h r i s t m a s Eve
Harkortstrasse.
the
Harkortstrasse.It appears
appearsthat
that Delius
Delius had
had known of Grieg's
Grieg's music
music since
since the
early
the
early 1870s
1870s and
and may
may have
have become
become more
more familiar with it during
during the
years.There
intervening
intervening years.
There can
no doubt
doubt that
he absorbed
absorbedmany
many of Grieg's
Grieg's
can be
be no
that he
musical
general salon
the
musical techniques,
techniques,themselves
derived from the
the general
salon styles
styles of the
themselvesderived
part of his
early
forming part
his
early 19th
l9th century,
century,but meeting
meeting him in Leipzig
Leipzig and
and then
then forming
social
which he
socialcircle
circle was
was the
the inspiration
inspirationfor which
he was
was waiting.
waiting.
The
The impact
impact of Grieg,
Grieg, then,
was far more
close
then, was
more from aa distance
distancethan
than as
as aa close
'follow my example'
question of 'follow
mentor,
mentor, more
more aa question
than detailed
example' than
detailed teaching.
teaching.
Among the
earliest correspondence
Delius Trust
Trust Archive are
letters
the earliest
correspondencein the
the Delius
are letters
9
• They
between
fan-letter Delius
Delius wrote
wrote to Grieg
Grieg
between the
the two
twoe.
They begin
begin with aa brief fan-letter
performance of his
on
he
18 February
February after
after the
the performance
his String
String Quartet
on 18
Quartet which he
followed by sending
sending some
manuscripts.Ten
Ten days
later Grieg
Grieg acknowledged
some manuscripts.
days later
acknowledged
prai se for Delius's
receipt
s co re s ,his
h i s reply
re p l y being
b e i n g full
fu l l of
most
re c eipt of the
t he scores,
o f praise
D el i us' s most
grand style.
distinguished
compositionaltalent
talent in the
the grand
style.
distinguishedcompositional
probably some
It was
was probably
later in late
late March/early
March/early April 1888
1888 that
that the
the
some time later
place,the
most
most significant
significantevent
event to
Delius's life as
composertook
the
to date
date in Delius's
as aa composer
took place,
private performance
performanceof the
first private
the Florida Suite.
was during
March that
that
Suite. It was
during March
Delius's
Delius's acquaintanceship
acquaintanceshipwith Grieg
Grieg developed
something far more
more
developed into something
'Dear Sir' but
meaningful;
meaningful;Delius's
Delius's letter
letter to
to him dated
dated 28
28 February
Februarybegins
begins 'Dear
but
'Dear Grieg', the latter
barely
weeks later
later he
barely six weeks
he addresses
addresseshim as
as 'Dear
replying
the latter replying
'Dear friend'. This growing
growing friendship
shortly
afterwards 'Dear
friendship must
shortly afterwards
must have
have been
been
prospectof aa sudden
the hectic
brought
brought about
about by the
hectic activity
activity accompanying
accompanyingthe
the prospect
sudden
performance.But this
no large-scale
large-scalepublic
public event,
first
first performance.
this was
was no
event, much
more aa
much more
play-through during
play-through
rehearsalsof aa local
during one
one of the
the rehearsals
local amateur
amateurorchestra,
the
orchestra, the
Dilettanten-Orchester-Verein.
Dilettanten-Orchester-Verein.At this
this time the
the orchestra
orchestramet
met for rehearsals
rehearsals
the Saale
Bonorand and
and
and concerts
concertsin the
SaaleBonorand
was conducted
conductedby Hans
and was
Hans Sitt;
Sitt; the
the
given on
orchestra's
l4lst concert
concert was
was given
programme
orchestra's141st
on 12
12 February
February 1888,
1888, its
its programme
lO
•
including
includingFrederick
FrederickCowen's
Cowen'sSymphony
Symphonyin B minor
minor'O.
The
The Saale
Saale Bonorand
Bonorand began
began life as
as the
the Schweizerhaus,
Schweizerhaus,aa tavern
tavern in the
the
pa rk l a n d known
city's
ci t y ' s ancient
anc ient parkland
k n o w n as
a s the
th e Rosenthal.
w as subsequently
R o s e n t hal .It was
subsequentl y
B o n o r a n d , an
p a r k itself.
renamed
r e n a m e dafter
a f t e r Bonorand,
a n area
a r e a of
i t s e l f . Later
o f the
t h e park
L a t e r on
i t was
was
o n it
incorporated
Zoo, which
incorporatedinto
into the
the Leipzig
LeipzigZoo,
which opened
openedin 1878,
1878,and
and occupied
occupiedthe
the
part of the
the Rosenthal.
Today the
southern
southernpart
Rosenthal.Today
the building acts
actsas
as the
the Zoo School.
School.
was here
here that
performed before
It was
that the
the Florida Suite
Suite was
was first performed
before aa small
small but
audien c eof
admiring
a d m ir ing audience
o f the
th e Griegs,
Gri e g s , Sinding
D el i us. Leipzig
Si n d i n g and
a n d Delius.
Lei pzi g music
musi c
regularly had
students
studentsregularly
had their
their compositions
compositionstried
tried out in this
this manner,
manner,so
may
so it may
explain
explain why Sitt did not
not comment
comment on
on it in his
his annual
annual report
report on
Delius
on Delius
was an
(strictly speaking
speaking it was
an extra-curricular
extra-curricular activity).
activity). Unfortunately
Unfortunately - and
and
perhapssurprisingly
perhaps
surprisingly -- no
no references
referencesto the
the event
event occur
occur in the
the correspondence
correspondence
betweenGrieg
Grieg and
and Delius
Delius at
time, although
between
at this
this time,
their regular
although their
regular meetings
meetings
probably have
have made
would
would probably
madeit unnecessary.
unnecessary.
Delius left Leipzig shortly afterwards
afterwards and
and temporarily broke
broke off
off his
growing relationship
relationshipwith Grieg,
growing
Grieg, but the
the seeds
seedsfor what
what became
becamean
an enduring
enduring
his most
friendship had
and
and arguably
arguablyhis
most significant
significant friendship
had been
beensown.
sown.
was aa focal
focal point for those
Grieg
Grieg was
those Norwegian
Norwegian students
studentsin Leipzig,
Leipzig, and
and they
they
were Delius's
Delius's closest
closestfriends;
friends; some
were
some of them
were to
prove particularly
particularly
them were
to prove
professionalcareer.
his professional
helpful in his
career.The
The first of these
these was
was Camilla Jacobsen
Jacobsen
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who enrolled
enrolled at
the Conservatory
Conservatoryat
at the
at exactly
exactly the
the same
Delius on 7
same time as
as Delius
1886 with the
4491,just
October
just five days
October 1886
the student
number 4491,
studentnumber
days after
after Delius.
Delius. She
She
was the
the pianist daughter
was
Leipzig for
daughter of a Christiania
Christiania merchant
merchant and
and studied
studied at
atLeipzig
year, leaving
leaving on
particular friendship
one
on 16
16 July
1887. This
This particular
one year,
purely
July 1887.
friendship was
was purely
personaland
personal
and had
had no musical
musical significance;
significance;Delius
Delius visited
visited her
her at
at her
her home
home in
Christiania towards
towards the
Christiania
the end
end of his
his Norwegian
Norwegian hiking tour in August of that
that
year.
year.
(1856-1941), the
An important
important friendship
friendship was
was with Christian
Christian Sinding
the
Sinding (1856-1941),
young Norwegian
most significant
most
significant of Leipzig's
Leipzig's young
Norwegian musicians.
musicians.The
The son
son of a coalcoalminer from Chrisitiania,
piano and
miner
Chrisitiania, he
he specialised
specialisedin the
the violin, piano
and organ,
as
organ, as
well as
as in theory
theory and
the Conservatory.
He was
was registered
and composition
compositionat
at the
Conservatory.He
registeredas
as
periods, from November
a student
studentfor two separate
separateperiods,
November 1874
1874 to April 1877
and
I87l and
from October
October 1879
1879 to June
1880. He completed
his studies
June 1880.
completed his
studies in Dresden,
Dresden,
where he
was made
Munich and
and finally in Berlin, where
he was
made a member
member of the
the Academy
Academy
of Arts. Thereafter,
Thereafter, for the
years, like Grieg
the next thirty years,
he
Grieg before
before him, he
grants from the
received regular
regular grants
part
received
the Norwegian
Norwegian State
State and
and for the
the most
most part
wintered in Gennany
wintered
Germany and
and spent
spentsummers
summersin Norway.
Norway.
In the
the late
late 1880s
1880sSinding
Sinding was
was very much
much the
senior Norwegian
the senior
Norwegian in Leipzig
and
and acted
acted as
as mentor
mentor to many
many of his
his student
student compatriots.
compatriots. He was
was the
the
organising
o rg a nis ing spirit
s pir it behind
b e h i n d Grieg's
a c ti v i ti e s in
i n Leipzig
Gri e g ' s activities
L ei pzi g and,
and, of course,
course,
performed in Leipzig
introduced
introducedDelius
Delius to him.
him. He
He had
had a number
number of works
works perfonned
played three
around
around this
this time.
time. Brodsky
Brodsky played
three movements
movementsof a Suite
Suite for Violin and
and
Piano
Piano in a Conservatory
19 January
Conservatoryconcert
concert in March 1888,
1888, and
and on 19
January 1889
1889 a
performance of his
given by the
performance
his E minor Quintet
Brodsky Quartet
the Brodsky
Quintet given
Quartet with
piano was
Busoni
was reviewed
Busoni at
at the
the piano
reviewedas
as follows:
follows:
With
W i t h this
t h i s traditional
f o u r - m o v e m e n t work
w o r k we
t r a d i t i o n a l four-movement
w e meet
m e e t this
this
composer,
hear is Norwegian
Norwegian by birth and
composer, who we hear
and a former
student
Conservatory, for the
the first time, but unfortunately
student at
at the
the Conservatory,
unfortunately
quite monstrous
not with enjoyment.
There is
is something
somethingquite
monstrousin the
enjoyment. There
the
quality of this
musical
musical logic and
and quality
The first movement
this work. The
movement was
was
more
more or less
less tolerable
tolerable but from then
then on it became
becamemore
more and
more
and more
goes astray
nonsensical.
nonsensical.In our opinion we
we think the
the work goes
astray so
so
present did not understand
that
understandand
that the
the public present
and despite
despite all the
the
enthusiasm
enthusiasm at
at the
the end
end -- only,
only, in our opinion,
opinion, for the
the work of the
the
protest about
performers - we
perfonners
we must
must once
once again
again energetically
energeticallyprotest
about the
the
presentation
presentationof new
new works
works such
such as
as this
this by Sinding.
Sinding. In earlier
earlier
times
were not made
times such
such demands
demandswere
made on
on us.
us.
It was
Norwegian composer
was Sinding,
Sinding, along
along with another
another older
older Norwegian
composer Johan
Johan
(1844-1910), who encouraged
Selmer
Selmer (1844-1910),
encouragedDelius
Delius to make
make a return
return trip to
Leipzig in June
June 1890,
1890, where
where he
he was
was able
able to buy the
the services
servicesof a rehearsal
rehearsal
most recent
orchestra
through some
someof his
his most
recentworks.
works.
orchestrato play through
(1868-1937),the
Equally
was the
Halfdan Jebe
Equally important
important was
the violinist Halfdan
Jebe(1868-1937),
the son
son of
a doctor
friend and
doctor from Trondheim
Trondheim and
and a life-long friend
and companion.
companion. He shared
shared
with Delius
leaps out from every
Delius a love of the
the earthier
earthier side
side of life and
and it leaps
every
ll
page of their correspondence
page
• The
The two met
met at
at Leipzig but none
none of Jebe's
correspondence".
Jebe's
documents
remainsthere
there other
his admission
He enrolled
on
documentsremains
other than
than his
admissioncertificate.
certificate.He
enrolled on
father had
given his
permission,usually
5 October
October 1887,
1887,although
his father
had not given
his pennission,
although his
usually a
Conservatory
Conservatory requirement.
requirement. Jebe
Jebe was
was undoubtedly
undoubtedly a talented
talented violinist even
even
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ll
years' study
before
six years'
already behind
he
before he
he came
came to Leipzig and
and with six
study already
behind him he
was
was certainly
more experienced
than many
many of his
his fellow students.
certainly more
experiencedthan
students.He left
year and
when
Leipzig in July 1888
1888 after
met Delius
Delius again
1894 when
after only one
one year
and met
again in 1894
he
Paris as
leader.He accompanied
Delius
he joined the
the Colonne
Orchestrain Paris
as leader.
accompaniedDelius
Colonne Orchestra
'Princesse' on their curious
and
his 'Princesse'
return visit to America
America in 1897
1897 and
and
and his
curious return
the
continued
continued for some
close to the
the composer,
composer,notably
notably leading
leading the
some time to be
be close
orchestra
1899.
orchestraat
at the
St James's
James'sHall Delius
Delius orchestral
orchestralconcert
concerton 30
30 May 1899.
the St
(1864Another
Delius was
was Johan
JohanHalvorsen
Halvorsen(1864Another Norwegian
Norwegian who
who enrolled
enrolled with Delius
1935).
the end
1935).Like Delius,
Delius, Halvorsen
Halvorsen left the
the Conservatory
Conservatoryat
at the
end of the
the spring
spring
he also
also
term
term in March
March 1888
1888 and
the summer
term 1887;
1887;he
and did not attend
attendduring
during the
summerterm
had
had in common
considerableexperience
as a violinist,
violinist, but little
common with Jebe
Jebe considerable
experienceas
theoretical
records of Halvorsen's
theoreticalknowledge.
knowledge. There
There are
are a few surviving
surviving records
Halvorsen's
prowessas
work at
concerninghis
violinist. He
at the
the Conservatory,
Conservatory,primarily concerning
his prowess
as a violinist.
perforrnanceof Niels
playing in a performance
is
is listed
listed among
those playing
Niels Gade's
among those
Gade's Octet
Octet for
part of the
practicalexaminations
Strings
Stringsin F,
F, Op 17,
17, as
held
as part
the Conservatory's
Conservatory'spractical
examinationsheld
on
on 23
23 February
February 1887
1887 in the
chamber-musicroom
room of the
the old Gewandhaus
Gewandhausin
the chamber-music
played once
the
year,in February
February1888,
the city centre.
centre.The
The following year,
1888,he
he played
once again
againin
the
he was
the end-of-year
end-of-year examinations.
examinations.This time
time he
was the
the soloist
soloist in the
the first
movement
mo v em ent of Beethoven's
B e e th o v e n ' s Violin
Vi o l i n Concerto
i n the
the new
new Conservatory
C onservatory
C o n c e rto in
buildings;
public as
the
buildings; these
theseexaminations
examinationswere
were open
open to
to the
the public
as they
they displayed
displayed the
yearly work of teachers
pupils. In the
yearly
1887he
he accompanied
teachersand
and pupils.
the summer
summerof 1887
accompanied
Delius on his
tour. From Leipzig
Letpzig Halvorsen
Halvorsen went to
his Norwegian walking tour.
Aberdeen where
he spent
Aberdeen
where he
spent some
some time
time as
leader of the
the town
He
as leader
town orchestra.
orchestra.He
performed in several
subsequently
subsequentlytaught
Europeancentres
taught and
and performed
several European
centresbefore
before
becoming
becoming conductor
conductor at
the National Theatre
Theatrein Chrisitiania.
Chrisitiania.
at the
(1850-1941)was
was the
performance
Iver Holter (1850-1941)
the conductor
conductorof the
the first public performance
of a Delius
Delius orchestral
the concert
Vidderne,at
orchestralwork, the
concert overture
overturePaa Vidderne,
concert
at a concert
12
Music Society
10 October
of the
• He
the Christiania
ChristianiaMusic
Societyon
on 10
October1891
1891''.
He studied
studiedin Leipzig
Leipzig
from 1876
1876 to 1879
1879 and
was primarily a violinist and
and was
and conductor,
conductor, but also
also
composed.
composed.He
He completed
completed his
his studies
studies in Berlin with a Norwegian
Norwegian State
State
bursary
bursary from 1879
1879 to 1881,
1881, thereafter
thereafterestablishing
establishinghimself
himself as
as a conductor
conductor
performance
and
and teacher
teacher in Christiania.
Christiania. He returned
returned to Leipzig to conduct
conduct a performance
of his
his F major Symphony
Symphony on 17
17 February
February 1885
1885 at
one of the
at one
the subscription
subscription
concertsof the
Eutelpe Music Society
concerts
the Euterpe
Society which organised
organisedorchestral
orchestralconcerts
concertsin
performancesof new
Leipzig from 1824
1824 to 1886.
1886. As with most
most performances
new works
works by
Leipzig-trainedcomposers,
Leipzig-trained
composers,the
the local music
music critic did not think much
much of it and
and
partisanship of the
once again
again singled
out the
once
singled out
the partisanship
the Norwegian
Norwegian supporters
supportersclub:
club:
is one
It is
the most
most difficult and
one of the
and unrewarding
unrewarding works
works by a
performed here
years. The
Scandinavian
Scandinavianto have
have been
beenperformed
here in recent
recent years.
The
p a l a tabl e. Afterwards,
first
f ir s t movement
m ov e m e n t is
i s comparatively
c o m p a ra ti v e l y palatable.
A fterw ards,
however,
however, follows a dense
dense swamp
swamp of absurdity,
absurdity,clumsiness
clumsinessand
and
boredom.
The difficulties which Herr Holter expected
boredom. The
expected the
the
cope with are
orchestra
orchestrato cope
considerable. If
If that
are considerable.
that isn't enough,
enough,
performancehad
whole performance
the
the whole
had something
somethinghalf-hearted
half-heartedabout
about it and
and
if the
was at
popular it was
if
the work was
at all popular
was only among
among his
his fellow
countrymen
countrymen who made
made up this
this enthusiastic
enthusiasticfaction.
faction,
visited Leipzig frequently
frequently throughout
Holter visited
throughout the
late 1880s,
the late
1880s,doubtless
doubtlessto
see
see Halvorsen,
Halvorsen, and
and it was
was then
then that
that he
he met
met Delius.
Delius. They
They both
met again
both met
again on
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series
series existed
existedside-by-side
side-by-sidewith the
the major
major orchestral
orchestralseries.
series.In Delius's
Delius's time
time
the Gewandhaus
given in the
the
Gewandhausconcerts
concertswere
were given
the new
new concert
concert hall seating
seating 1700,
1700,
designed
designedby Martin
Martin Gropius
Gropiusand
and completed
1884.
completedin 1884.
A l t h o u g h there
published
Although
t h e r e are
a r e no
n o direct
d i r e c t references
r e f e r e n c e sin
i n Delius's
D e l i u s ' s published
correspondence
correspondenceto any
orchestralconcerts
he may
any orchestral
concertshe
may have
have attended,
Warlock is
attended,Warlock
his reporting
Delius heard
unequivocal
unequivocal in his
reporting that
that Delius
heard Brahms
Brahms and
and Tchaikovsky
Tchaikovsky
conduct
conducttheir
their own works.
works. During
During Delius's
Delius'stime
time Carl
Carl Reinecke
Reineckewas
the chief
was the
post he
conductorof the
conductor
the orchestra,
orchestra,aa post
he occupied
from 1860
1860to
occupiedfrom
to 1895.
1895.He
He was
was
proved to be
of course
course aa distinguished
musician but proved
distinguished musician
be aa dull and
and uninspiring
uninspiring
programmi ng,
conductor
co nduc t or and
and favoured
f a v o u re d aa conservative
c o n s e rv a ti v eapproach
a pproachto programming,
supportingthe
supporting
the traditional
traditional German
German composers
composers at
at the
expenseof the
the
the expense
progressiveschool.
school.Thus
guest during
progressive
Thus it was
was that
that Brahms
Brahms was
was aa frequent
frequent guest
during
Reinecke's
Reinecke'stenure,
tenure,establishing
establishingaa strong
strong tradition
tradition of Brahms
Brahms performance
performance
which lasts
lasts to this
this day.
day. On the
the other
other hand
hand Reinecke
Reinecke had
had little regard
regard for
programmedlittle by Berlioz or Wagner.
Liszt's
music and
Liszt's orchestral
orchestralmusic
and programmed
Wagner.
The conservative
programmesof the
The
conservativeapproach
approachis
is all too
too clear
clear in the
the programmes
the
1886/87and
possiblecriticism
1886/87
and 1887/88
1887/88seasons,
seasons,but despite
despitethis
this possible
and taking
taking
criticism and
into account
into
accountcontemporary
contemporarytaste,
taste,these
theseorchestral
orchestralconcerts
concertsdemonstrated
demonstrated
quite aa remarkable
programming unavailable
quite
remarkable approach
approach to programming
unavailable to such
such aa high
many other
degree
degreein many
other musical
musical centres
centresof the
the day.
day.
There was
was aa similar degree
There
degree of thoroughness
thoroughness and
professionalism in
and professionalism
the Gewandhaus
chamber music
the
Gewandhauschamber
music series
series and
and there
there is
is more
more documented
documented
Delius's attendance
evidence
evidence about
about Delius's
attendanceat
at these
theseconcerts.
concerts.During
During the
1886/87
the 1886/87
presentedby the
season
seasonaa series
seriesof ten
ten concerts
concertswas
was presented
the Brodsky
Brodsky and
Petri
and Petri
(this quartet
quartet being
Quartets
made up
members of the
being made
up of members
the Gewandhaus
Gewandhaus
Quartets (this
Orchestra
Petri was
the leader),
leader),the
playing three
Orchestraof which Petri
was the
the Brodsky
Brodsky playing
three of the
the
'the fine
late Beethoven
BeethovenQuartets
prompting
remark
late
prompting
the
remark
from
Warlock:
'the
the
Warlock:
from
fine
Quartets
performancesof the
performances
the Brodsky
Brodsky Quartet
Delius to appreciate
taught Delius
appreciatethe
the later
later
Quartet taught
quartetsof Beethoven'
quartets
.
Beethoven'.
pattern emerged
year, the
A similar pattern
emergedthe
the following year,
the highlight for Delius
Delius
no doubt
doubt being
perforrnanceon 28
no
being the
the Petri
Petri Quartet's
28 January
January 1888
1888 of
Quartet's first performance
Busoni's
Busoni'sString
String Quartet
minor, Op.26.
Op.26.About
About this
this time
time Delius
Delius met
met
QuartetNo 2 in D minor,
Busoni who,
who, according
Warlock, came
Leipzig especially
Busoni
accordingto Warlock,
came to Leipzig
especiallyfor the
the
performance.In fact
fact Busoni
Busoni had
had been
performance.
beenin the
the city since
since 1886
1886 and
1888
and by 1888
had already
already achieved
had
achieved aa formidable
formidable reputation
reputation there.
there. Warlock
Warlock states
statesthat
that
Tchaikovsky'sirritation
Delius
Delius recalled
recalled Tchaikovsky's
irritation with
with the
the classicality
Busoni's
classicalityof Busoni's
works but
is certain
works
but it is
certainthat
that Delius
Delius did not
not meet
meetTchaikovsky
Tchaikovskyat
at this
time. The
The
this time.
'classical'in Busoni's
critic of Die Signale
critic
did not
not find anything
anythingremotely
Signale did
remotely 'classical'
Busoni's
Quartet:
Quartet:
[Busoni's
is] dreadfully
dreadfully complicated,
complicated, confused,
confused,
IBusoni's Quartet
Quartet is]
frequently discordant,
frequently
discordant,in bad
is far too
too long
bad taste
taste and
and is
long . .
Surprisingly the
audiencewere
Surprisingly
the audience
were favourably
favourably inclined
inclined towards
towards it.
There has
has not
not been
There
Leipzig for 15
been such
such aa work heard
heard in
inLeipzig
15 or 20
2O
years but
years
but things
things have
have changed
changedso
so much
much here
here that
that the
public
the public
good and
applaudsenthusiastically
fbr good
applauds
enthusiasticallyfor
and bad
bad alike.
alike.
performancesgoing
There were
were many
many other
other ad
going on in Leipzig
There
ad hoc
hoc performances
Leipzig that
Delius
that Delius
may have
have attended;
professionaland
may
attended;orchestral
orchestraland
and chamber,
chamber,professional
All
and amateur.
amateur. All
providedhim with aa thorough
all, they
certainlyprovided
in all,
they certainly
thorougheducation
educationin such
suchmusic
music
i n s i g h t into
i n t o the
p r o f e s s i o n a l i s mof
and
a n d aa deep
d e e p insight
t h e professionalism
o f disciplined
d i s c i p l i n e dmusical
musical
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provided Delius
organisations.
If America
America and
and Norway provided
Delius with the
the emotional
emotional
organisations.If
personality, it was
stimulus
so vital an
ingredient in his
his spiritual
spiritual personality,
was Leipzig
stimulus so
an ingredient
gav e him the
previ ous musical
that
th a t gave
t h e confidence,
c o n fi d e n c e , concentrating
c o n c e n tra ti n ghis
hi s previous
musi cal
experience,
was the
the focal
focal point for the
the numerous
numerouscontacts
he made,
made,all
experience,and
and it was
contactshe
of which would be
his future
be crucial
crucial elements
elementsin his
future career.
career.
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IRMELIT{ -- A NEGLECTED
IRMELIN
NEGLECTED OPERA
OPERA
by Geoffrey
Geoffrey Attwell
'I want
give something
'I
want to tread
Wagner's footsteps,
footsteps,and
tread in Wagner's
and even
even give
more in
something more
the
the right direction.
place of
direction. For me,
me, dramatic
dramatic art
art is
is almost
almost taking
taking the
the place
(A Delius
religion.'
Soo wrote
re ligion. ' S
wr o te Delius
D e l i u s in
i n 1894
1 8 9 4 to
J u tta Bell
B e l l (A
D el i us Companion,
to Jutta
C ompani on,
p.2r9).
p.219).
The
The remark
remark was
was made
made after
after the
the composition
compositionof Irmelin,
lrmelin, and
and his
his mention
mention
of
W agner indicates
indica te s the
o f Wagner
th e extent
e x te n t of
o f that
th a t composer's
c o m p oser' s influence
i nfl uence on the
the
impressionable
The seeds
had been
impressionableDelius.
Delius. The
seedshad
been sown
sown by hearing
hearingLohengrin
Lohengrin at
at
(ibid, p.2l8),
p.218),and
Covent
Covent Garden
Garden when
when he
he was
was in Isleworth
Isleworthfrom
from 1877-80
1877-80(ibid,
and
seeing
Meistersinger in Germany
Germany while on business
father
seeing Die Meistersinger
businesstrips
trips for his
his father
America, while Beecham
probably heard
before
he went
went to America,
Beechamindicates
indicates he
he probably
heard
before he
Tristan
Leipzig.
Tristan at
atLeipzig.
'Throughout the
Beecham
Beechamalso
the first two years
years of his
also wrote:
wrote: 'Throughout
his residence
residence in
he was
was obsessed
and
and around
Paris, he
the ambition
around Paris,
obsessedwith the
ambition to write an
an opera
opera on
on
grand historical
historical subject,
some
some grand
subject, involving the
the employment
employment of large
large
(i bi d, p.218).
p ro c e s s i o n s pageants
,p a g e a n tsand
p.218).
resources
re s our c es such
a s processions,
s uc h as
a n d dancers'
dancers' (ibid,
'obsession'made
great 'obsession'
Christopher
Redwood notes
ChristopherRedwood
notes that
that this
this great
made Delius
Delius attempt
attempt
settings
settings of Lytton's
Lytton's Zanoni
Zanoni and
and Ibsen's
Ibsen'sEmperor
Emperorand
Zanoni,
and Galilean.
Galilean.Of Zanoni,
'One of his
(at St
Lionel Carley
Carley writes:
writes: 'One
his first tasks
was to dramatise
tasks (at
St Malo) was
dramatise
Bulwer Lytton's
Lytton's novel
novel Zanoni,
Zanoni, aa work first published
published in 1842
1842 and
and showing
showing
preoccupationwith and
its
its author's
author's preoccupation
and love for the
the mysterious;
mysterious;Delius
Delius started
started
to write incidental
incidental music
music for it, feeling
feeling it did not lend
lend itself to full operatic
operatic
(The Paris Years,
p.l7).
treatment'
Triad, p.17).
treatment'(The
Years,Triad,
'amused himself by sketching
At the
the Rue
Rue Cambon
Paris, Delius
Delius 'amused
Cambon in Paris,
sketching
(no longer
entr'acte
entr'acte music
music (no
longer extant)
extant) for Emperor
Emperor and Galilean
Ibsen'
Galilean by Ibsen'
(Carley, p.20).
p.20).The
picture thereupon
(Carley,
The picture
confused,for Lionel Carley
thereuponbecomes
becomesconfused,
Carley
records
records that
that in February
February 1892,
1892, Delius
Delius was
was in London
London attending
attending the
the first
night of Oscar
poet
Oscar Wilde's Lady Windermere's
Windermere'sFan with the
the English
English poet
Richard
Richard Le Gallienne.
Evidently Delius
had written
Gallienne. Evidently
Delius had
written to Le Gallienne
Gallienne in 1891
1891
suggesting
suggestingcollaboration
collaborationon an
an opera,
and in that
that month
month of February
opera, and
February 1892,
1892,
poet's home
Delius
Delius stayed
stayedat
at the
home in Hanwell,
Hanwell, Middlesex,
the poet's
Middlesex, working
working on
on aa
youth of Greek
libretto
libretto of Endymion,
Endymion, the
the handsome
handsomeyouth
legend kissed
kissed every
every
Greek legend
goddess Selene.
night by the
the moon
moon goddess
night
Selene. But then
reference to Endymion
then all reference
Endymion
ceased.
ceased.Back in Paris,
Paris, with summer
visits to Brittany,
Brittany, Delius
summer visits
Delius worked
worked on the
the
score
score and
and self-written
libretto of Irmelin,
lrmelin, which was
was finished
finished by the
self-written libretto
the end
end of
( pp. 30- 1) .
1892
1 8 92(pp.30-l).
Delius never
performanceof Irmelin
lrmelin in his
Delius
never achieved
achievedaa performance
his lifetime.
lifetime. Indeed,
Indeed, of
he wrote,
given aa first performance,
the
the six
six operas
operashe
wrote, he
he saw
performance, and
saw but three
three given
and of
produced again
these
these only A Village
Village Romeo
Romeo and Juliet was
was produced
again in his
his lifetime.
lifetime.
years, with not aa single
Five
written within thirteen
performanceof
Five operas,
operas,written
thirteen years,
single performance
any
any of them,
them, should
should have
have thoroughly
thoroughly frustrated
frustrated him. Yet
Yet he
was to try
he was
more success
once
again,though
though with little more
successthan
once again,
than before.
before.
The
The reasons
reasonsfor this
this comparative
failure have
have been
beenvariously
variously attributed,
comparativefailure
attributed, but
has not been
perhapsin his
one
one that
been voiced
voiced lies
lies perhaps
his very
very motivations.
that has
motivations.Emulation
Emulation
on aa Wagnerian
was an
early inspiration.
inspiration. Fired
Fired by the
Wagnerianscale
scale was
an early
magic of
the magic
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drama,
drama, Delius's
Delius's imagination
imagination soared
soaredabove
above the
the crabbing
crabbing details
details of stagecraft,
stagecraft,
'The mist
quite happily
so
that he
he could
could quite
happily write for aa scene
scenefrom Irmelin:
lrmelin: 'The
so that
mist clears
clears
rocky country
away
country covered
covered with woods;
woods; aa
away and
and reveals
reveals aa mountainous
mountainousand
and rocky
quite
stream
leaps down
rock. It is
is night
night and
streamleaps
down the
the centre
centrefrom
from rock
rock to rock.
and almost
almost quite
dark.
Dawn begins
hues tint
dark. Dawn
begins to
to break;
break; rosy
rosy and
silvery hues
tint the
the skies.
skies.The
The sun
and silvery
sun
glitters and
begins
begins to show
show itself and
and the
the silver
silver stream
streamglitters
and dances
dances in the
the early
early
morning
morning sunshine'
Hawkes,Act
Act22 Scene
pp.208-9).
sunshine' (full score,
score,Boosey
Boosey& Hawkes,
Scene5,
5, pp.208-9).
'The women
While for action,
begins: 'The
go out on the
action, he
he directs
directs as
as the
the hunt
hunt begins:
women go
the
verandah
verandahto watch
watch the
the start.
start. Men,
Men, dogs
and horses
horsescome
come round
round the
house
dogs and
the house
with much
much commotion.
commotion. The
The women
women descend
the steps
grounds.One
descend the
stepsinto the
the grounds.
One
after
anotherthe
men mount
mount their
and ride
ride away.
after another
the men
their horses
horses and
away.''
'Nils, the
producer to keep
And how is
is the
the producer
keep to this
this direction:
direction: 'Nils,
the swineherd
swineherd
pine tree,
of Rolf, reclines
reclines despondently
despondentlyunder
tree, surrounded
surroundedby his
under aa pine
his swine'
swine' ??
Which,
Which, if
if taken
taken literally,
literally, would
would make
barely visible
visible to the
make him barely
the audience,
audience,
'Nils trudges
while
while later:
later: 'Nils
trudgesalong
wearily driving
driving the
the swine
swine before
along wearily
before him.' But
was
was Delius
Delius not
not following aa practice
practiceset
his mentor?
mentor ? Setting
set by his
Settingthe
the scene
scenefor
'Greenish twilight, lighter
the
the opening
opening of Das
Das Rheingold,
Rheingold, Wagner
Wagnerdirected:
directed: 'Greenish
part of the
above,
above, darker
The upper
the scene
scene is
is filled with moving
darker below.
below. The
upper part
water,
water, which
which restlessly
restlesslystreams
R. to L. Towards
Towards the
streamsfrom R.
the bottom
the
bottom the
(vocal score,
waters
watersresolve
resolvethemselves
into aa fine
fine mist.
p.1).
themselvesinto
mist. . .' (vocal
score,Schirmer,
Schirmer,p.l).
'fling herself
And should
The Flying
shouldnot
not Senta,
Senta,in
inThe
Flying Dutchman,
Dutchman,'fling
herselfinto
into the
the sea;
sea;at
at
the
the same
same moment
moment the
the Dutchman's
Dutchman's ship
sinks and
and quickly disappears
ship sinks
disappearsas
as aa
wreck.
wreck. In the
and Senta,
Senta,he
he embracing
the far distance
distance the
the Dutchman
Dutchman and
embracingher,
her, rise
rise
from the
water,both
the water,
both transfigured'
transfigured' ??
Delius's
D e l i u s ' s settings
i n g e n u i t i e sof
s e t t i n g sare
a r e not
n o t beyond
b e y o n d the
t h e ingenuities
o f an
a n imaginative
imaginative
producer,not
producer,
not necessarily
necessarilyto be
more than
be taken
taken literally any
any more
than Wagner's.
Wagner's.More
cogently
cogently in Delius's
Delius's case,
inspiration and
the urge
urge to create
case,inspiration
and the
create operatically
operatically
predeterminedprospects
prospectsfor performance.
performance.Of his
had
had no
no predetermined
his six
six operas,
operas,only
personalenjoyment,
Mm'got
Margot La Rouge
Rouge had
had aa specific
specific aim
other than
than personal
aim in view other
enjoyment,
although
not for staging
although it was
was not
staging but to enter
enter aa competition
competition for an
an operatic
operatic
publishersSonzogno.
work set
Italian publishers
setby the
the Italian
Sonzogno.
Otherwise
Delius's reward
reward for all the
tremendousindustry
industry to reach
Otherwise Delius's
the tremendous
reach the
the
final bar
bar of each
works must
must have
have been
been the
the sense
each of these
these works
senseof achievement.
achievement.
The
The creative
had reached
reachedto its
horizon, moulded
moulded the
creative spirit had
its furthest
furthest horizon,
the original
original
private sound
and
and scarcely
scarcelytangible
tangible idea
idea into
into an
an edifice
edifice of private
sound and
and spectacle.
spectacle.
Whatever
happenedto the
completion could
never replace
Whatever happened
the opera
opera after
after its
its completion
could never
replace
that
that satisfaction.
satisfaction.
Various opinions
neglect of Irmelin,
Various
opinions have
have been
been voiced
voiced to explain
explain the
the neglect
Irmelin,
performanceon the
staged
radio performance
stagedonly once
once in 1953
1953 at
at Oxford,
Oxford, with aa radio
the BBC
Third Programme
Programmein 1984:
1984:
'Fritz had
promising music
feeble libretti concocted
'Fritz
had wasted
wasted promising
music on feeble
concocted by
(Eric Fenby,
himself'
p.38).
himself' (Eric
Fenby,Delius,
Delius, Faber
Faberp.38).
'Earlier works
'Earlier
. . do
not show
works of Delius
Delius such
such as
as Irmelin
lrmelin ..
do not
show the
the definite
definite
facility
facility for sound-painting
which appears
so strikingly
strikingly in later
works'
sound-paintingwhich
appears so
later works'
(HeinrichSimon,
(Heinrich
Simon,in A Delius
Delius Companion).
Companion).
'He evidently
proving
'He
regardedhis
his little Nordic fairy tale
tale opera..
opera . . as
evidently regarded
as aa proving
produce it, but went
ground, for he
publish or produce
ground,
he made
made no
no effort to publish
went straight
straight on
on
'little' is
(RachelLowe,
to bigger
Lowe, in the
biggerthings'
things' (Rachel
the Companion),
although'little'
is hardly
hardly
Companion),although
the
music compressed
the correct
correctadjective.
adjective.3600
3600 bars
barsof music
compressedon
on to
to 381
381 32-staved
32-staved
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pages,Irmelin
Irmelin is
largestof Delius's
writer's opinion
pages,
is the
the largest
Delius'sscores.
Also, the
the last
last writer's
opinion
scores.Also,
is at
at odds
odds with Lionel Carley's
is
Yearsthat
Carley's biographical
biographical note
note in The
The Paris Years
that
'stayedin
Delius 'stayed
Delius
in Paris
Parisuntil
late June,
until late
June,1893,
1893,cherishing
cherishinghopes
hopesthat
he might
might
that he
get the
somewhereget
performed'.
somewhere
the recently-completed
recently-completedIrmelin
I r meIi n perfonned'.
'true
Attending the
performance,Ernest
Attending
the 1953
1953 perfonnance,
Ernest Newman
found the
Newman found
the music
music 'true
Delius, immature
prophetic', but
Delius,
immature but
but prophetic',
went on
but went
on to
to add
add that
that the
the composer
composer
'lacked at
'lacked
at that
that time
the most
time the
most rudimentary
rudimentarysense
senseof stage
stagetechnique
technique...
. . . there
there
practically no
(Companion).
no action.
is
is practically
naivetiesare
action.Some
Someof the
the naiveties
are staggering'
staggenng'(Companion).
'In lrmelin.
main sources
'In
Irmelin ... one
one of the
the main
sourcesof dramatic
dramaticweakness
weaknessis
lack of
is the
the lack
feeling ..
that
that feeling
. . that
that the
the characters
charactersappear
appearto
to be
be unable
unableto
to control
control their
their own
(ChristopherRedwood,
destinies'
destinies'(Christopher
Redwood,Companion).
Companion).
if channing
charming water-colourist
''.... the
the insipid if
water-colourist of the
the Florida Suite
and the
the
Suite and
(ChristopherPalmer,
fairy-tale
fairy-tale opera
opera Irmelin
lrmelin. ...'' (Christopher
Palmer, Delius:
Delius: Portrait of a
Duckworth).
Cosmopolitan,
Cosmop oIi tan, Duckworth).
'It is
is aa simple
'It
simple plot set
set in mediaeval
mediaevaltimes;
neither the
the characters
times; neither
charactersnor
nor their
their
motives demand
demand any
interestfrom the
motives
any interest
the spectator.
spectator.The
The words
words are
are uninspiring
uninspiring
and at
at times
verge dangerously
and
times verge
dangerouslyupon
upon the
the comical.
comical. It is
is not
not surprising
surprisingthat
that it
producedand
so long for the
took so
the opera
operato be
be produced
and then
then only for five perfonnances
perforrnances
(Alan Jefferson,
1953]' (Alan
[in 1953]'
Jefferson,Delius,
Delius, Dent,
Dent, who
who also
went on
also went
on to
to describe
describethe
the
'casualkind of story,
opera
operaas
as aa 'casual
story,full of inconsistencies
inconsistenciesand
historical errors
and historical
errors
picture-storykind of English').
and all bound
child's picture-story
and
bound up
up in aa child's
English').
The plot of Irmelin
lrmelin is
is aa mixture
mixture of two fairy tales,
The
tales, Sir Thomas
Thomas Beecham
Beecham
'The legend
stating:
stating: 'The
legend of Irmelin, aa king's daughter
daughter who rejects
rejects the
the
hundred noble
marriage
marriage offers
offers of aa hundred
noble suitors,
suitors,is
is Northern
Northern and
early mediaeval.
and early
mediaeval.
Princessand
That
That of the
the Princess
and the
the Swineherd
Swineherdbelongs
period
belongsto the
the less
less dateable
dateable period
(Companion). It is
the fairy tale'
tale' (Companion).
of the
is not therefore
therefore surprising
surprising that
much of
that much
'Dreams, dreams, how
music and
libretto has
has aa strong
quality. 'Dreams,
the
the music
and the
the libretto
strong idyllic quality.
dreams,
Meseems I heard
strange!
strange ! Meseems
heard soft
soft voices
voices in the
the air whispering
whispering "thy love
love is
is
here"'.sings
sings the
the Princess
Princessat
here"'.
at the
the beginning
beginning of Act One,
One, and
at the
the end
and at
end of the
the
\ame act
act she
she blissfully contemplates
same
contemplatesaa future
future of fantasy
fantasy with an
an unknown
unknown
'His kisses
lover: ·His
kisses bum
lover:
burn like fire
fire deep,
deep,deep
deepdown
down into
into my soul',
soul', while
while the
the
theme which is played
theme
played as
as the
the curtain
curtain opens
reappearsagain
opensreappears
again and
and again
again and,
and,
indeed,closes
indeed,
probably the
best-known of
closesthe
the opera.
opera.A simple
simple little melody,
melody, probably
the best-known
the opera,
opera,it is strictly pentatonal
the
pentatonal and
and rises
rises to the
the first note's
note's octave
octaveand
and falls
falls
back
again.It is always
back again.
always charged
tenderwannth.
warmth.
chargedwith tender
The Warlike
Warlike Knight, the
Princess'sthird suitor,
The
the Princess's
suitor, is more
more down
down to earth,
earth,
yet even
even his
his declaration
declarationof his
his suit
yet
be particularly
particularly
suit does
does not
not seem
seem to be
'Enter the
menacing, despite
despite the
the direction
direction 'Enter
menacing,
the 3rd Knight and
and his
his men,
men, all
middle-agedand
richly clad,
clad, middle-aged
richly
bombastic'.
and bombastic'.
Throughout the
Throughout
opera, the
principals' vocal
vocal lines
move independently
independently of
the opera,
the principals'
lines move
the
the accompaniment,
accompaniment, not so
so much
much melodically,
melodically, drawing
drawing all the
the attention,
attention, but
in free
free counterpoint.
counterpoint. The
The opera's
opera's main
main themes
themes come
come from the
the orchestral
orchestral
pit, and
and the
the opening
opening scene
scene in which Princess
Princess Irmelin
Innelin hears
hears the
the Voice
Voice in the
the
Air
Air is a fair illustration
illustration of
of the
the way in which Delius
Delius saw
saw his singers'
singers'
role -- not to demonstrate
demonstrate their vocalism,
vocalism, but to follow the
the harmonic
harmonic
foundations,
foundations, leaving
leaving the
the orchestra
orchestra to pinpoint
pinpoint the
the listeners'
listeners' ears
ears to the
the salient
salient
themes.
themes.
Of course,
course, such
such a vocal
vocal line can
can be
be taxing
taxing to a singer's
singer's skill to pitch the
the
Of
given
given notes
notes correctly,
correctly, and
and the
the memorisafion
memorisation requires
requires considerable
considerable effort,
effort,
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especially
Irmelin herself,
herself, who is
especially for Innelin
is on-stage
on-stagefor the
the whole
whole of Acts 1I and
and
This could
111.
1ll. This
could also
also be
be aa contributary
contributary cause
cause to the
the opera's
opera's neglect,
neglect,
'Delius could
while,
while, concluding
concluding that
that 'Delius
never be
could never
be termed
termed aa natural
natural opera
opera
(Bodley Head)
general
composer',
composer', the
the authors
authors of Opera:
history (Bodley
Head) make
make aa general
Opera: a history
criticism that
that some
some might see
see as
as an
an explanation
Delius's low standing
explanationfor Delius's
standingin
'His vocal
genre: 'His
potential of the
the
vocal lines
the genre:
lines seldom
seldom develop
develop the
the potential
words,
the words,
tending
tending instead
insteadto float above
abovethe
the orchestral
orchestraltexture'.
texture'.
In Irmelin
lrmelin the
the dramatic
dramatic situations
situationsare
are slight.
slight. The
The story-line
story-line depends
dependson the
the
clash
Princess and
her father,
father, which leads
clash of wills between
between the
the Princess
and her
leads to the
the
rejections
rejectionsof three
three suitors,
suitors,one
one of which the
the exasperated
exasperatedKing will
will force
force her
her
to accept
acceptin the
the end.
end. Nils's search
searchfor the
the Silver
Silver Stream
Streamis
is only delayed
delayed by
his
his stay
stay with Rolf, and
and the
the only way the
the Robber
Robber tries
tries to keep
keep him is
is not by
(so how could
force
force (so
he consider
considerhimself as
as being
being enslaved
could he
enslaved?)
?) but by tempting
tempting
him with the
women. When
When he
he meets
meets the
the channs
charms of women.
the Princess
Princessin Act 111,
111,
thereby
thereby fortuitously saving
saving her from unwanted
unwanted marriage
marriage with the
the
Warlike Knight, no dramatic
dramatic confrontations
confrontations give bite to the
the story,
story, there
there is
gripping challenge
no
lady's hand,
hand, and
is
no gripping
challenge to fight for the
the lady's
and the
the outcome
outcome is
protractedduet.
obvious
obvious with aa protracted
duet. Even
Even the
the happy
happy ending,
ending, in aa blaze
blaze of joyous
music,
music, is
is controversial,
controversial,running
running counter
counter as
as it does
does to the
the assumption,
assumption,
however
however wrong,
wrong, that
that opera
opera should
should be
be associated
associated with grief or tragedy.
is
tragedy.It is
difficult to build up
tension arising
happiness.Had Innelin
Irmelin and
up tension
arising from happiness.
and Nils
felt initial antagonism
each other,
the plot of most
antagonismto each
other, following the
most romantic
romantic
'non-realism'
stories,
insteadof instant
instantlove
love in Act 111,
111,might
might the
stories,instead
the charge
chargeof 'non-realism'
have
havebeen
lessweighty?
weighty ?
beenless
So
has to rely upon
forms of theatrical
So the
the opera
opera has
upon two fonns
theatrical usage
usage to support
support
the
the thin story-line
story-line -- scenic
scenic changes
changes from light to dark
dark and
and vice-versa,
vice-versa,
play by Eugene
and
and suspended
suspendedsoliloquies
soliloquiesby Irmelin and
and Nils, as
as in aa play
Eugene
meet, become
O'Neill, which when
when they
they do
do meet,
becomenot so
so much
much sung
sung dialogue
dialogue as
as aa
sharing
sharingof dreams.
dreams.The
The following scenic
scenicoutline
outline shows
showsthe
the opera's
opera'scourse:
course:
Act
A c t l1( (bars
b a r s 1l --6692)
92)
Prelude
Prelude
Scene
Scene1I
Scene
Scene2
Scene
Scene3
Scene
Scene4
Scene
Scene5
Scene
Scene6

Innelin's
Irmelin's room
room in the
Irmelin and
the castle.
castle.Innelin
and her
her maid
maid discuss
the
discussthe
plans for her
King's plans
her betrothal.
Irmelin hears
betrothal.Innelin
hearsthe
the Voice
Voice in the
the Air.
The
The King enters
entersto tell Innelin
Irmelin of the
the approaching
approachingsuitors.
suitors.
The
The 1st
1stKnight's
Knight's suit
rejection.
suit and
and rejection.
The
The 2nd
2nd Knight's
Knight's suit
rejection.
suit and
and rejection.
The
The 3rd Knight's suit
rejection. The
The maid
suit and
and rejection.
maid chides
chides Innelin
Irmelin for
sending
knights away.
sendingthe
the knights
away.
young
Innelin
Irmelin reflects
reflects on
on her
her loneliness.
loneliness.She
She hears
hearsthe
the chorus
chorus of young
women in the
men
men and
and women
the distance.
distance.She
She continues
continuesher
her reverie,
reverie, how
she
shehopes
hopesthat
that one
one day
day her
her true
true love
love will
will come.
come.
(bars 1I -- 634)
Act 11
11 (bars
634)

Prelude
Prelude
Scene
Scene1I
Scene
Scene2

A swampy
swampy thicket.
thicket. Nils the
the Swineherd
Swineherdsings
sings of his
his unhappiness.
unhappiness.
Through lightning
The
The stage
stagedarkens.
darkens.Through
lightning flashes,
flashes,Rolf's castle
castle is
is
seen
wearily drives
seenhigh up.
up. Nils wearily
drives off his
his swine.
swine.
The
The banqueting
banqueting hall in Rolf's
Rolf 's castle.
castle. Rolf and
and his
his men
men are
are
drinking and
and making
making merry.
merry. Rolf sings
singsto them.
them.
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Scene
Scene3
Scene
Scene4
Scene
Scene5

will
Nils announces
he is
is leaving
leaving to find the
Streamwhich will
announceshe
the Silver Stream
lead
lead him to his
his destiny.
destiny.
A troop
women advance,
advance,dancing.
They try to allure
allure Nils. A
troop of women
dancing. They
mist rises
rises and
and the
the castle
castledisappears.
disappears.
The
rejoices to find the
the
The Stream
appearsand
and the
the mist
mist clears.
clears.Nils rejoices
Streamappears
its course,
women
Silver Stream.
chorus of women
Stream.He follows its
course,with aa chorus
and
and nymphs
nymphsin the
the distance.
distance.
(bars1| - 1072)
Act 111
111(bars
1072)

Prelude
Prelude
Scene
Scene1I

The
day of
The banqueting
the King's castle
castle on the
the betrothal
betrothal day
banquetinghall in the
Irmelin to the
the 3rd Knight. Chorus
Chorus of courtiers.
courtiers. As Irmelin
persuadedto
appeals
her Voice
Voice in the
the Air, Nils appears.
is persuaded
appealsto her
appears.Nils is
guests.He
the
sing
his life as
as aa swineherd
swineherdto
the guests.
He impresses
impressesthe
sing of his
to the
assembly
is entranced
entranced by him.
him. He toasts
toastsIrmelin
and Irmelin is
assemblyand
and
guestsleave
leavefor the
the hunt,
hunt,
is sent
the kitchens
kitchensfor food.
food. The
The guests
and is
sentto the
and
reflect upon
She asks
asks
is left to reflect
upon the
the coming
coming of Nils. She
and Irmelin is
her. Nils and
her
declaretheir love
her maid
maid to bring Nils to her.
and Irmelin declare
promise to meet
midnight.
and
meet at
at midnight.
and promise

Prelude
Prelude
Scene
Scene2

The
gardenand
outsideIrmelin's bower.
and Nils
The garden
and terrace
terraceoutside
bower. Irmelin and
pledge their
meet
their love
duet. With
meet again
again and
and pledge
love for each
eachother
other in aa duet.
Nils bidding
he and
Irmel i n
fa re w e l l to the
Si l v e r Stream,
S tream,he
and Irmelin
b i d d i n g farewell
th e Silver
' w a n d e r , hand
o y f u l l y through
'wander,
wood,
h a n d in
i n hand,
h a n d , jjoyfully
t h r o u g h the
t h e wood,
The
wondering
discovering new
new beauties
wondering at
at and
and discovering
beautieseverywhere.
everywhere.The
castle
and Nils disappear
sight'.
castledisappears.
disappears.Irmelin and
disappearfrom sight'.
(from the
M S full
f ul l score,
s c o re , revised
re v i s e d by
b y Sir
T h o mas Beecham,
B eecham,Boosey
B oosey &
the MS
S i r Thomas
Hawkes)
Hawkes)
It may
Delius conceived
opera
may be
be that,
that, unknowingly,
unknowingly, Delius
conceivedaa different
different form of opera
plenty of suspense,
for
for Irmelin.
Irmelin. Instead
Insteadof aa series
seriesof dramatic
dramatic situations,
situations,plenty
suspense,
patternof aa well-plotted
popular novel,
pages he
following the
well-plotted popular
novel, in its
its pages
he united
united
the pattern
his
w i t h aa considerable
h i s two
s i m p l e story
s t o r y themes
t h e m e s with
c o n s i d e r a b l e element
e l e m e n t of
of
t w o simple
introspective
reflection. Unfortunately,
Unfortunately, the
has aa confining
set of
introspectivereflection.
the theatre
theatre has
confining set
frontage.A change
boundaries
back, wings
wings and
and open
open frontage.
changeof scenery
scenerycannot
cannot be
be
boundaries-- back,
presenceof the
made
instant, the
the presence
the characters
has to be
be seen
be
made on the
the instant,
charactershas
seen to be
established
as aa fact,
fact, their area
area of movement
movement is
is often
often narrow
narrow and
and
established as
shallow.
'Having discovered
Hence Christopher
Redwood'sobservation:
Christopher Redwood's
observation:'Having
discovered
shallow. Hence
what
music, he
he was
was faced
fact that
what he
he wanted
wanted to say
say in music,
faced with the
the unarguable
unarguablefact
that
this
when there
was aa state
be said
said when
there was
state of virtual inaction
inaction on
the stage
stage
this could
could only be
on the
..
had to be
be aa departure
new stage
stage work had
departure from traditional
traditional form,
form, and
and
. . Any new
presentthe
logically
the drama
drama as
logically could
could only present
as aa series
seriesof more
more or less
less static
static
(Companion).
tableaux'
tableaux'(Companion).
Writing of Koanga,
Ernest Newman
Newman in his
his Essays,
Essays,Vol.
Koanga, Ernest
Vol. 1,
I, reported
reported that
that
'everyonewas
'everyone
was undramatic,
was saying
saying the
the work was
undramatic,and
and that
that Delius
Delius had
had little
generally, he
talent
remainstrue
true that,
that, speaking
he had
opera ..
. . It remains
speaking generally,
had virtually
talent for opera
again, in work after
no
words. Again and
and again,
after work,
work, he
he sets
feeling for words.
setsthe
the teeth
teeth
no feeling
listener on
edge with his
of the
on edge
his awkward
awkward handling
handling of words'.
words'. In
sensitivelistener
the sensitive
Irmelin it may
that the
the archaic
archaicform of language
languageused
may well be
be that
usedis
is unacceptable
unacceptable
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'I called
the modern
modern ear.
ear. 'I
hither to ask
to the
called thee
thee hither
more of thy life in the
ask thee
thee more
the
woods,' the
Princesstells
tells Nils. Yet
woods,'
the Princess
Yet was
was not Delius
Delius creating
creatingaa sound-tapestry
sound-tapestry
fairy-tale romance?
years,Jeffery
romance? Later
of fairy-tale
Later by more
more than
than fifty years,
Jeffery Farnol
Famol could
could
'No more
write: 'No
more than
ye would I should,
write:
ye
than ye
ye fear
should, for should
should ye
fear I would that
that ye
would not?'
his romantic
would
not ?' in his
romantic mediaeval
mediaeval novel
novel John
o' the
the Green,
John 0'
bestGreen, aa best'thirties.
question of realism
seller of the
seller
the 'thirties. The
The whole
whole question
realism is
is begged.
ln The
The
begged. In
'Fresh blows
greets the
Magic Fountain
Fountain Solano
Solano greets
the rising
rising wind with 'Fresh
blows the
the cool
cool
and briny breeze
and
breeze towards
towards the
the shore',
shore', which is hardly the
the appropriate
appropriate
young, eager
utteranceof aa young,
utterance
nobleman urging
urging his
eager nobleman
his sailors
sailors to pull hard
hard at
at the
the
ropes.
ropes.
But if
if realism
realism in dialogue
dialogue is
is to be
carried to
be carried
to its
its ultimate
ultimate conclusion,
conclusion, then
then
speech,
speech,even
even in song,
song, should
should be
be confined
confined to
to short
bursts of ungrammatical,
short bursts
ungrammatical,
self-expressive
self-expressiveconversation,
frequent interruptions
conversation,with frequent
interruptions from other
other
participants.Certainly
not indulge
participants.
Certainly lovers
lovers would not
indulge in lengthy
lengthy duets
hold
duetswhich hold
(Pinkerton's duet
the
the action
action in temporary
temporary suspense
suspense(Pinkerton's
duet with Butterfly closing
closing
protracted case
the
the first act
Puccini's opera,
is aa protracted
act of Puccini's
opera,exquisite
exquisiteas
as it is,
is, is
case in
point). The
point).
The beautiful
beautiful words
words that
that Perez
Perezemploys
employsto seduce
seducePalmyra
Palmyrain Koanga
Koanga
very singable
are
are very
and well-calculated
well-calculatedto
to stir aa favourable
responsefrom many
singableand
favourableresponse
many
'and as
young ladies:
young
ladies: 'and
as the
warrns the
so your beauty
wzums
the sunshine
sunshinewarms
the earth,
earth, so
beauty warms
golden lily
green lake,
my heart.
heart. You
You are
are like the
lily upon
the golden
upon the
the dark
dark green
lake, or like aa
gleaming on aa band
single
single topaz
burnishedgold.' But it is
topaz gleaming
band of burnished
is doubtful
doubtful that
that
the
Perez would have
have used
the dark-hearted
dark-heartedPerez
used such
such language
languagein real
real life. More
have wasted
likely,
likely, he
he would not
not have
wastedany
any time
time with speech
at all.
be
speechat
all. So
So we
we can
can be
not press
thankful
thankful that
that he
he did not
presshis
his suit
suit in aa more
more realistic
realistic form.
we
form. At least
least we
'Leave
would probably
probably substitute
are
are spared
spared Palmyra's
Palmyra's rejection
rejection that
that would
substituteher
her 'Leave
me!
me! You
want me
indignant toss
You only want
me to satisy
satisy your pride!' with an
an indignant
the
toss of the
'Get lost!'
head
headand
andaa dismissive
dismissive'Get
lost!'
So
So Irmelin,
lrmelin, or any
any of the
Delius wrote,
wrote, is
is not
not much
the six
six operas
operasDelius
much worse
worse as
as
'verismo' than
regards
regards'verismo'
than most
works in the
most other
other works
the same
samefield.
field. So
much depends
So much
depends
production.Whether
upon production.
Whether an
upon
an up-dated
up-datedversion
version of Irmelin,
Irmelin, with ballet
ballet
periodsof inaction,
sequences
sequencesto
to cover
cover the
the long
long periods
inaction,even
changingthe
even changing
the opera
operainto
terrestrial fantasy
aa terrestrial
fantasy of the
the future
future -- with Irmelin as
as aa Princess
Princess of aa remote
remote
starry
s t a r r y world,
w o r l d , would
w o u l d invest
i t with
w i t h new
i n v e s t it
n e w life
l i f e is
i s both
b o t h debatable
and
d e b a t a b l eand
productionsare
controversial,
almost commonplace
controversial, though
though such
innovative productions
such innovative
are almost
commonplace
present century,
now. Wagner's
Rienzi was
now.
Wagner's Rienzi
was up-dated
up-dated to the
the present
century, with trooptroopetat; would aa
carriers,
carriers, headlights
headlights blazing
blazing to symbolise
symbolise the
coup d'
the final coup
d'6tat;
futurisation
futurisationof Irmelin
lrmelin be
be so
so outrageous?
outrageous?
production of 1986
was the
More controversial
controversial was
the Fidelio production
1986 when
when the
the
'got to work with his
producerAndrei
producer
Andrei Serban
Serban'got
his muse
musd imaginaire
imaginaire tumbling
tumbling all
'Do you
round our heads'
you
round
heads' (Daily Telegraph).
Telegraph).Serban
Serbanis
is reported
reportedto have
have said,
said, 'Do
prefer plays.
plays. You think opera
like opera?
You prefer
opera? You
opera is
is boring.
boring. That's
That's true.
true. It is
damn
needslife.'
damn boring.
boring. It needs
lrmelin is
No-one
No-one has
has actually
actually written
written that
that Irmelin
is boring.
boring. But the
the hints
hints are
there.
are there.
producerinvest
life? At least
Would
Would aa producer
invest it with new
new life?
leastit would
would be
interesting to
be interesting
get Nils to
see
seewhat
what he'd do
Perhaps he'd get
do with all those
thoseswine.
swine.Perhaps
to drive
drive them
them
'verismo'.
before
beforehim through
throughthe
the auditorium.
auditorium.Now that
really be
that would really
be 'verismo'.
[Extracted
The Enigma
Enigma of
of Delius,
DeliLts, aa thesis
Trinity College
thesis for Trinity
College of
[Extracted from The
Music,
Music, London.]
London.]
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'I called
to the
the modem
modern ear.
ear. 'I
called thee
hither to
to
thee hither
to ask
ask thee
thee more
more of thy
thy life in the
the
woods,' the
the Princess
Princesstells
tells Nils.
Nils. Yet
woods,'
Yet was
was not
not Delius
Delius creating
creatingaa sound-tapestry
sound-tapestry
of fairy-tale
fairy-tale romance?
romance? Later
Later by more
more than
years,Jeffery
than fifty years,
Jeffery Farnol
Famol could
could
'No more
write: 'No
ye would
than ye
would I should,
more than
write:
should,for should
should ye
ye fear
fear I would
would that
ye
that ye
would not?'
not ?' in his
his romantic
romantic mediaeval
would
mediaevalnovel
novel John
John 0'
the Green,
o' the
bestGreen, aa best'thirties.
seller of the
the 'thirties. The
question of realism
The whole
whole question
seller
realism is
is begged.
begged.In
ln The
The
'Fresh blows
Magic
greets the
Fountain
Solano greets
Magic Fountain Solano
the rising
rising wind
wind with 'Fresh
blows the
the cool
cool
and briny breeze
breeze towards
towards the
and
the shore',
shore', which
which is
is hardly
hardly the
the appropriate
appropriate
young, eager
utteranceof aa young,
eagernobleman
utterance
noblemanurging
urging his
his sailors
sailors to
to pull hard
hard at
at the
the
ropes.
ropes.
if realism
realism in dialogue
dialogueis
is to
carried to
But if
to be
be carried
to its
its ultimate
ultimate conclusion,
conclusion, then
then
speech,even
even in song,
song, should
should be
speech,
be confined
confined to
to short
short bursts
bursts of ungrammatical,
ungrammatical,
self-expressiveconversation,
conversation,with frequent
frequent interruptions
self-expressive
interruptions from other
other
participants.Certainly
Certainly lovers
lovers would
participants.
would not
not indulge
indulge in lengthy
lengthy duets
duetswhich
hold
which hold
(Pinkerton's duet
the action
action in temporary
temporary suspense
suspense(Pinkerton's
the
duet with Butterfly closing
closing
first act
the first
Puccini's opera,
act of Puccini's
opera,exquisite
protracted case
the
exquisiteas
as it is,
is, is
is aa protracted
case in
point). The
The beautiful
beautiful words
words that
that Perez
point).
Perezemploys
employsto seduce
seducePalmyra
Palmyrain Koanga
Koanga
are very singable
singableand
and well-calculated
well-calculated to stir aa favourable
are
favourable response
responsefrom many
many
'and
young ladies:
ladies: 'and
young
as
as the
the sunshine
sunshinewarms
warns the
the earth,
earth, so
so your beauty
warms
beauty warms
heart. You
golden lily
You are
are like the
the golden
lily upon
green lake,
my heart.
upon the
the dark
dark green
lake, or like aa
gleaming on
single topaz
topaz gleaming
gold.' But it is
on aa band
single
band of burnished
bumished gold.'
is doubtful
that
doubtful that
dark-heartedPerez
Percz would have
the dark-hearted
the
have used
used such
languagein real
such language
real life. More
likely, he
he would not
not have
wastedany
have wasted
likely,
any time with speech
speechat
at all.
all. So
So we
we can
can be
be
thankful that
he did not
presshis
that he
not press
his suit
thankful
suit in aa more
more realistic
realistic form.
form. At least
least we
we
'Leave
are spared
spared Palmyra's
Palmyra's rejection
rejection that
probably substitute
are
that would probably
substituteher
her 'Leave
me! You
You only want
want me
me to satisy
satisy your pride!' with an
me!
indignant toss
an indignant
toss of the
the
'Get lost!'
headand
andaa dismissive
dismissive'Get
head
lost!'
lrmelin, or any
So Irmelin,
any of the
the six
six operas
Delius wrote,
So
operasDelius
wrote, is
not much
much worse
is not
worse as
as
'verismo'
regards'verismo'
most other
regards
than
than most
other works
works in the
the same
samefield.
field. So
So much
much depends
depends
production. Whether
upon production.
Whether an
upon
version of Irmelin,
an up-dated
up-dated version
lrmelin, with ballet
ballet
sequencesto cover
cover the
the long periods
inaction,even
sequences
periods of inaction,
even changing
changingthe
the opera
operainto
terrestrial fantasy
fantasy of the
fufure -- with Irmelin as
a terrestrial
the future
as a Princess
Princess of a remote
remote
w o u l d invest
s t a r r y world,
w o r l d , would
i n v e s t it
starry
both
i t with
w i t h new
n e w life
l i f e is
is b
d e b a t a b l eand
o t h debatable
and
controversial, though
innovative productions
though such
such innovative
controversial,
productions are
are almost
almost commonplace
commonplace
now. Wagner's
Wagner's Rienzi
was up-dated
now.
Rienzi was
present century,
up-dated to the
the present
century, with trooptroopcarriers,headlights
headlightsblazing
etat; would a
carriers,
blazing to symbolise
symbolise the
the final coup
coup d'
d'6.tati
futurisationof lrmelin
so outrageous?
outrageous?
Irmelin be
be so
futurisation
was the
controversial was
the Fidelio production
More controversial
production of 1986
1986 when
when the
the
'got work with his muse imaginaire tumbling all
producer
Serban'got
producer Andrei Serban
to
his musd imaginaire tumbling
round
reported to have
have said,
said, 'Do
'Do you
round our heads'
heads' (Daily Telegraph).
Telegraph).Serban
Serbanis reported
like opera?
prefer plays.
plays. You think opera
opera is boring.
boring. That's
That's true.
true. It is
opera? You prefer
damn boring.
boring. It needs
needs life.'
life. '
damn
No-one
Irmelin is boring. But the
the hints are
are there.
there.
No-one has
has actually written that
that lrmelin
Would
Would a producer
producer invest
invest it with new
new life?
life? At least
least it would be
be interesting
interesting to
see
see what
what he'd do with all those
those swine.
swine. Perhaps
Perhaps he'd get
get Nils to drive
drive them
them
before him through
through the
the auditorium.
auditorium. Now that
that would really
really be
be 'verismo'.
'verismo'.
before
The Enigma of
of Delius, a thesis
thesis for Trinity
Trinity College
College of
of
[Extracted
[Extracted from The
Music,
Music, London.]
London.]
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BOOK
BOOK REVIEW
REVIEW
EDVARD GRIEG:
MAN AND
AND THE ARTIST by Finn Benestad
Benestadand
and
GRIEG: THE MAN
Dag
Dag Schjelderup-Ebbe,
translatedfrom the
the Norwegian
Norwegian by Wm. H Halvorson
Halvorson
Schjelderup-Ebbe,translated
and
404ppand
appendicesand
indexes.University
and L B Sateren.
Sateren.404pp
and over
over 30pp
30pp of appendices
and indexes.
University
of Nebraska
Publishers
NebraskaPress,
Press.50$.
50$. Available
Available in the
the UK from Alan Sutton
Sutton Publishers
Ltd.,
Ltd., 30
BrunswickRoad,
Road,Gloucester.
Gloucester.
30 Brunswick
At last
las t the
t he remarkable
r em a rk a b l e Grieg
Gri e g biography
b i o g ra p h y by
b y Finn
Fi nn Benestad
B enestad and
and Dag
D ag
Schjelderup-Ebbe
1980 to rave
rave
Schjelderup-Ebbethat
that first appeared
appearedin Norwegian
Norwegian in 1980
reviews
reviews is
is available
English. It is
is worth waiting for.
for. It not only does
does
available in English.
Edvard
justice, but sets
make
Edvard Grieg
Grieg and
and his
his music
music justice,
sets aa standard
standardfor how to make
you just read
such
read along,
along, close
close
book fascinating
fascinating for anyone
anyone to read.
read. As you
such aa book
you like the
acquaintance
his music
music sneaks
sneaksup
up on
on you
the aroma
aroma of
acquaintancewith Grieg
Grieg and
and his
place.
delicious
food. You
You are
made to feel
feel very at
at home
home in his
his time
time and
delicious food.
are made
and place.
(Associate
partially due
This is partially
Halvorson (Associate
due to the
the work done
done by Wm. H Halvorson
Dean
Dean Emeritus,
Emeritus, University College,
College, Ohio State)
State) and
and L B Sateren
Sateren
(Emeritus Professor
(Emeritus
Professorof Music,
Music, Augsburg
Augsburg College).
College). Their translation
translationis
is aa
work of art
art worthy to stand
stand next
next to the
the original
original effort of the
the Norwegian
Norwegian
authors.
Messrs.Benestad
Benestadand
and Schjelderub-Ebbe,
Schjelderub-Ebbe,in writing and
and formatting
formatting
authors. Messrs.
quite aa challenge
it in such
way, set
set forth
forth quite
such an
an outstanding
outstandingway,
challenge to aa translator.
translator.
page,the
Picture
Picture aa wide three-column
three-columnpage,
the right two columns
columns joined as
as one
one and
and
'footnote' column
proper,the
comprising
the text proper,
the column
column on
on the
the left the
the 'footnote'
comprising the
column !
There's
There's an
an open
open and
and inviting look to it all,
all, with no
no jumping up
up and
down on
and down
pageor back
the
and forth
forth in the
the book necessary.
necessary.For instance,
instance,aa source
letter
the page
back and
sourceletter
particular historical
or aa particular
historical or musical
musical reference
referenceof interest
interest stands
stands directly
directly to
you are
going across
page from the
the
text you
are reading.
reading. It's fun going
the left of the
the text
acrossthe
the page
the
text
the horse's
horse'smouth,
mouth, so
so to speak.
speak.
text right to the
period pictures
pictures
This
This book is
is handsome.
handsome.Good
Good type-size
type-sizeand
and also
also wonderful
wonderful period
portraits to take
and
and stunning
stunning portraits
take you back
back in time further
further enhance
The two
enhanceit. The
authors
authorsare
are so
so steeped
steepedin Grieg
Grieg that
that they
they are
are able
able to draw
draw in his
his friends,
friends, his
his
reaction
reaction to the
the world he
he lived in, and
and enable
enable you to share
share in it, with
The friendship
consummate
consummate ease.
ease.The
friendship and
and artistic/philosophical
artistic/philosophicalkinship
kinship between
between
point. These
Bj(ijrnson
Bjornson or Drachmann
Drachmannand
and Grieg
Grieg is aa case
casein point.
Thesemen
peers
men were
were peers
and
and the
the reader
reader joins in the
the dynamism
dynamism of their friendship.
friendship. Very,
Very, very
you. Grieg
enjoyable
enjoyable reading,
reading, I can
can assure
assure you.
Grieg was
was not only intelligently
opinionated,
opinionated,but able
able to express
expresshimself in words
words just as
as well as
as he
he did in
music.
mu s ic . Brief
B r ief excerpts
ex c e rp ts from
fro m his
h i s letters
l e tte rs are
a re often
o ft en very zesty,
zesty, whether
w hether
gratitude or dislike of something
expressing
expressing affectionate
affectionate gratitude
something ! Adding to the
the
interest,
interest, Tchaikovsky
Tchaikovsky and
and others
others are
are also
also allowed
allowed to speak
speak candidly
candidly
'column to the
through
throughthis
this 'column
the left'.
was not
not only acclaimed
Grieg
Grieg was
acclaimedall over
over the
the Western
WesternWorld of course,
course, but
popular composers
(they were
was and
remainsone
most popular
was
and remains
one of the
the most
composersin Russia
Russia(they
were the
the
first to
to translate
translatethis
this book,
book, by the
the way,
way, and
and it sold
sold out
out in six
six days
days I).
!). In
addition
addition to this,
this, the
the book creates
creates aa portrait of him that
that facilitates
facilitates our
Delius's having
having been
appreciation
appreciation of Delius's
been drawn
drawn to him and
and his
his circle
circle of friends
friends
Delius is
is mentioned
mentioned 18
and
and colleagues.
colleagues.Delius
18 times
times in the
volume and
the volume
is in fact
and is
fact
page 290.
pictured on page
290. Anyone
Anyone interested
pictured
interestedin the
the Delius/Grieg
Delius/Grieg connection
connection
and
Scandinavianzeitgeist
zeitgeistof Grieg's
Grieg's day
and the
the Scandinavian
day will
will make
make aa priority of
book.
owning
Rolf Stang
owning this
this satisfying
satisfyingbook.
Stang
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CORRESPONDENCE
CORRESPONDENCE
From: Dr
DrEric
Eric Fenby,
Fenby, President,
President, Scarborough.
Scarborough.
From:
Often during
during the
the past
past months
months II have
have found
found myself
myself reflecting
reflecting on
on our
our late
late
Often
lamented
and
devoted
life
member
Gilbert
Parfitt.
Parfitt.
Gilbert
member
life
lamentedand devoted
was not
not aware
aware during
during his
his lifetime
lifetime that
that but
but for
for the
the death
death of
of his
his father
father at
at aa
II was
crucial stage
stage in
in his
his youth,
youth, he
he had
had intended
intended to
to follow
follow aa career
career in
in music.
music. In
In
crucial
any of
of the
the present
present practical
practical means
means of
of making
making
those days
days there
there were
were few
few ifif any
those
of ledger
ledger lines
lines in
in music,
music, Gilbert
Gilbert was
was put
put to
to ledger
ledger lines
lines
that possible.
possible. Instead
Instead of
that
in aa bank.
bank.
in
had discovered
discovered early
early on
on from
from his
his conversation
conversation that
that he
he was
was remarkably
remarkably
II had
the
conducting
of
well
informed
about
music,
and
that
his
manner
manner
of
conducting
the affairs
affairs
his
that
well informed about music, and
have
not
could
Societies
of
the
National
Federation
of
Gramophone
Societies
could
not
have
of
Gramophone
Federation
of the National
been more professional.
professional. What a perfectionist
perfectionist he was!
was! And
And how heartily he
been
loved to
to laugh!
laugh! As our Treasurer
Treasurer for years
years he and
and his dear
dear wife Lilian
Lilian
loved
all our members
where
provided
a
social
haven
in
their
home
Orpington
where
members
Orpington
at
home
provided a .oCial haven
were welcome
welcome at the
the yearly
yearly pilgrimage
pilgrimage to Delius's
Delius's grave
grave at nearby
nearby
were
Limpsfield. Rowena
Rowena and
and II will
will always
always treasure
treasure the
the happy
happy memorie_s
memories we share
share
Limpsfield.
with so
so many
many others
others of
of the
the warrn
warm friendship
friendship and
and invaluable
invaluable help
help Gilbert and
and
with
Lilian gave
gave to the
the Delius
Delius Society.
SocietY.
Lilian

EVENTS
FORTHCOMING
FORTHCOMINGEVENTS
1990
r990
Tuesday
7 p.m.
p.m.
Januaryatat7
Tuesday99 January

Wl
LondonW1
Place,London
StratfordPlace,
B.M.I.C.,
10Stratford
B.M.I.C., 10

A
film A
Swiss film
1941Swiss
Trommer's1941
Delius
HansTrommer's
of Hans
showingof
meeting:aa showing
Societymeeting:
Delius Society
like
based,like
and based,
Trommer and
by Jack
Jack Trommer
Village
music by
with music
Julier with
and Juliet
Romio and
VillageRomeo
not
Tuesday, not
Keller. [N.B.
Delius's
Gottfried Keller.
by Gottfried
story by
[N.8. Tuesday,
the story
on the
opera, on
Deliu.s's opera,
Wednesday
as
previously
stated.]
stated.l
previouslY
as
Wednesday

Sunday
28
at
7.30 p.m.
at7.30
28January
January
Sunday
P.m.

Studios
ValeStudios
MaidaVale
BBC Maida
BBC

Symphony
BBC Symphony
with the
the BBC
Tasmin
Concerto,with
Violin Concerto,
Delius'sViolin
performsDelius's
Little performs
TasminLittle
includes
alsoincludes
programmealso
The programme
Orchestra
Friend.The
Lionel Friend.
by Lionel
conductedby
Orchestraconducted
in its
its
No 1I in
Syryph_o1y.
ChamberSymphony
Brahms'Tragic
Chamber
No
Schoenberg's
andSchoenberg's
Overtureand
Brahms' Tragic Overture
U ni t,
Ti cket Unit,
theBBC
B B C Ticket
to the
orchestral
a p p l i c a ti o nto
o n application
T i c k e ts on
v er s io n . Tickets
o rch es t r al version.
Dr Michael
andDrMichael
McPhersonand
IanMcPherson
Broadcasting
1AA. lan
wlA lAA.
London W1A
House,London
BroadcastingHouse,
to
recordingto
therecording
attendingthe
Sunderland
members attending
any members
invited any
kindly invited
havekindly
Sunderlandhave
Maida
South,Maida
Mews South,
Elgin Mews
have
concertatat 33 Elgin
theconcert
afterthe
refreshmentsafter
somerefreshments
havesome
walking
shortwalking
andaashort
Stationand
Vale,
TubeStation
ValeTube
MaidaVale
behindMaida
situatedbehind
whichisissituated
Vale,which
in
notify in
Please notify
Road. Please
distance
DelawareRoad.
Studiosinin Delaware
BBC Studios
theBBC
from the
distancefrom
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(01) 289
advance
1330.
289 1330.
advance by telephone:
telephone:(01)

p.m.
Thursday
Thursday15
15 February
Februaryat
atl7 p.m.

B.M.I.C.,
B.M.I.C., 10
10 Stratford
Place,London
Wl
StratfordPlace,
London WI

Delius
piano recital
recital by Robert
Robert Threlafall
Delius Society
Society meeting:
meeting: A two-part
two-part piano
Threlafall
'A sequence
'Some famous
consisting
pianistsrecalled'
recalled' and
famous pianists
and 'A
sequenceof folk-songs
folk-songs
consistingof 'Some
piano, commencing
set
Delius and
and finishing
finishing nearer
nearer
set for piano,
commencing in Norway with Delius
home'.
home'.
p.m.
Saturday
17 February
at 7.30
Saturday17
February at
7.30 p.m.

Warwick Arts Centre
Centre

Christopher
conducts the
the Oxford Bach
Bach Choir and
and the
the CBSO
ChristopherRobinson
Robinson conducts
CBSO in
(0203)417417.
Delius's
4l74ll.
Delius's A Mass
Mass of Life. Box Office
Office (0203)

1990
DELIUSFESTIVAL
FESTIVAL
1990lACKSONVILLE
JACKSONVILLEDELIUS
Thursday
11 a.m.
ThursdavI March
March at
at II
a.m.

Phillips
Phillips Recital
Recital Hall, lacksonville
Jacksonville

Delius
Award Contest.
Selectedentries
national contest
Delius Composition
Composition Award
Contest.Selected
entries in this
this national
contest
performed,and
to
and a First Prize
Prize and
and three
categorywinners
winners awarded.
awarded.
to be
be performed,
three category
Friday
March at
11 a.m.
a.m.
Friday 2 March
at II

Friday
Friday Musicale
Musicale Auditorium

programme will include
Friday
Musicale's annual
include the
Friday Musicale's
annual Delius
Delius programme
the String
String
performed by the
Quartet
the North Carolina String Quartet.
Quartet.
Quartet performed

Saturday
11.30a.m.
Saturdav3 March
March at
at 11.30
a.m.

Venue
Venue to be
be announced
announced

' D e l i u s ' s American
The
Ame ri c a n teacher:
The Fenby
F enby Lecture:
Lec t u re : 'Delius's
te a cher: Thomas
Thomas F Ward
W ard of
Brooklyn'
g i v e n by
B r o o k l y n ' given
b y Don
D o n Gillespie,
G i l l e s p i e , Vice
V i c e President
P r e s i d e n tof
o f C F Peters
Peters
Corporation.
luncheon.
The lecture
lecture will
will be
be followed by a luncheon.
Corporation.The

p.m.
Tuesday
Tuesday27
27 March
March at
at77 p.m.

B.M.I.C., 10
B.M.I.C.,
10 Stratford
StratfordPlace,
Place,London
Wl
London Wl

programmeof rare
Delius
meeting: a programme
rare Delius
Delius recordings.
recordings.
Delius Society
Society meeting:
p.m.
Wednesday
25 April at
at77 p.m.
Wednesday25

B.M.I.C., 10
B.M.I.C.,
10 Stratford
StratfordPlace,
Place,London
Wl
London Wl

presentsa programme
programme on her
Harrison presents
Delius
Society meeting:
meeting: Margaret
Margaret Harrison
her
Delius Society
sister
May.
sisterMay.

24
24

p.m.
19
Saturday
19May
May at
at 7.30
7.30p.m.
Saturday

ParishChurch,
Parish
Church, High Wycombe
Wycombe

The
The High Wycombe
Wycombe Choral
Choral Society,
Society, conductor
conductor Stephen
Stephen Armstrong,
Armstrong, will
will
(soloist Michael
perform Delius's
perform
Delius's Sea
Drift (soloist
Sea Drift
Michael Pearce)
Pearce) in aa concert
concert also
also
including
including Strauss's
Strauss'sFour Last
Songs,Bruckner's
Deum and
Last Songs,
Bruckner's Te
Te Deum
and the
the spirituals
spirituals
from Tippett's
Tippett's A Child of our Time.
Time. Tickets
Tickets from Hon.
Hon. Treasurer
TreasurerDavid
(0494)714539.
Cook,
tel. (0494)
714539.
Cook, tel.
May
Saturday
19 May and
20May
Saturday19
and Sunday
Sunday20

Scarborough
Scarborough

Delius Society
Society AGM
AGM and
week-end at
Delius
and week-end
at the
the Clifton Hotel,
Hotel, Scarborough.
Scarborough.
packageincluded
Details
Details of aa week-end
included with this
week-endpackage
this issue.
issue.

p.m.
Sunday
2.30 p.m.
20 May at
at2.3o
Sunday20

Longwood Gardens,
Longwood
Gardens,Kennett
Kennett Square,
Square,
Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania

AGM of the
Gala
Gala concert
concert and
and AGM
the Delius
Delius Society,
PhiladelphiaBranch.
Society,Philadelphia
Branch. Further
Further
details
details from Amphion
Amphion House,
House, 908
908 Clinton
Clinton Street,
Street,Philadelphia,
Philadelphia,Pa
Pa 19107,
I9lO7,
USA.
USA.

Friday 25
25 May

Bielefeld,
Bielefeld, Germany
Germany

performanceof Delius's
A performance
Delius's Mass
Mass ofLife.
of Life.

p.m.
Thursday
7 p.m.
Thursday31
31 May at
at7

B.M.I.C.,
B.M.I.C., 10
l0 Stratford
Place,London
StratfordPlace,
London W1
Wl

meeting: An illustrated
illustrated talk by Roger
Delius
Delius Society
Society meeting:
Roger Buckley
Buckley on his
his
'in Delius's
second
journey through
throughNorway
Delius'sfootsteps'.
footsteps'.
secondjourney
Norway 'in

p.m.
Friday
Friday 24
24 August
August at
at 8 p.m.

Worcester
Worcester

performed at
Delius's
Delius's Songs
Farewell are
are to be
Three Choirs
Songsof Farewell
be performed
at the
the Three
Festival.
Choirs Festival.
programmealso
includes Elgar's
Elgar's Froissart
The
The programme
also includes
Froissarl Overture
Overture and
and Coronation
Coronation
Ode,
and George
12. Elgar's
Elgar's Dream
Dream of Gerontius
George Lloyd's Symphony
Symphony No 12.
is
Ode, and
Gerontius is
performed on
programme leaflet
to be
be performed
on the
the following day.
day. Full programme
leaflet and
booking
and booking
February from Jean
form available
available in February
Jean Armstrong,
Armstrong, Joint
Festival Secretary,
Secretary,
Joint Festival
132 Henwick
Briar Cottage,
Cottage,132
Henwick Road,
Road, Worcester
WorcesterWR2 5PB.
5PB. Send
,{4 s.a.e.
Send A4
s.a.e.
(addressand
Information can
also be
be obtained
obtained from our Treasurer
Treasurer (address
and
can also
p.1).
telephone
numberon
telephonenumber
on p.1).

Further
D e l i u s Society
S o c i e ty events
e v e n ts can
Fu rt her details
det ails of Delius
c a n be
be obtained
obtai ned from
Programme
Radford, 21
2l Cobthorne
Programme Secretary
Secretary Brian Radford,
Cobthorne Drive, Allestree,
Allestree,
(home) or 0332
Telephone:0332552019
Derby
Derby DE3
DE3 2SY.
2SY. Telephone:
0332 552019(home)
0332 42442
42442 ext.
ext. 3563
3563
(work).
(work).
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